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WE AREChina For Xmas Gifts An amendment to the truancy ant ...«"“«I met in regular 
wiH be introduced at the coming £ Mond., evening

ei°n. The present act is considered Iwd m * B'“
ineffective, particularly in the rural ânoroved^ "8
districts. Dr Seath considère an PK“rk T n
officer should be appointed in each Lareh A SreM”8, ^ : J-P-
district to enforce the law. r l*. 8°n' 848 33’ for medicine

ue law. furnished re smallpox : Dr Moore
Recorder : Wednesday (27th) Rev $1160, medical attendance and medi’ 

r vr Ht ***■ residence, united °>ne re smallpox ; G. Holmes, $18 25
for life Mr Watson M. Kelsey and supplies and salary re smallimx : oi 
Miss Jennie Coon, of the township of F- Donnelley, $2.00, printing smallpox 
South Crosbv. The newly-married placards; T. R. Beale, for legal
couple took dinner here and left in the services to date, $21 40. On motion
afternoon for Ottawa and other north these hi Is were ordered paid.
ern pointa. G. W. Brown handed in a bill for

$50 for year's salary as chief of police, 
season on account of “nl*ry inspector, etc , and for $22.60 

the scarcity of feed, and for the same . ,ex. work during the smallpox 
reason cows retained are not being fed ePldeml°- . As contra account he 
for the production of milk. This will , a',“e® himself with receiving $19 
probably place the price of butter, even , dog.taI a°d $4 as (toil tax for 1907 
in this dairy centre, so high that it will I 5,7? 7Î, , 816 vill.aSe taxes for 1907.
be a luxury with many to be sparingly £5“ bl the counc*l declineil to enter

Mr Geo. C. Fredenburg is again Methodist, Prrel.yteri^lTd 
AH,JC SUcknhthe B W:*,NW- Mr churches waited on the council and 

k bÎT8 ,VCel"d “ 1™“°- “ked lhat a reduction be made in the 
tionin the postal service of the Domin rental of the town hall for entertain 
ion. Where Mr Slack is to be located ments given under their auapi 
has not been announced. We con council laid the matter over until thesiïr. à" sms «"* wd - ■»
by the department.

On Thursday evening, December 19, 
a t-chool concert and Christmas tree 
will be held in the town ball at Rock- 
spring. Preparations are being made 
bv those interested in school work for 
a programme of songs, recitations, 
dialogues, tableaux, etc., and much 
will be taken to make the several 
bers both pleasing and bénéficiai.

Many of the very friendly notices 
respecting the calling of Mr Derby. ! 
shire to the senate read suspiciously I 
like obituary notices The 
not a ValhalU ; it is a place of 
ition, maybe '-a suburb of the life 
elvsian," whence we expect our genial 
senator to emerge at intervals and take 
his old position in the van of the 
Dominion’s dairy interests.

Athens’ Poultry Fair takes pi 
Friday of this week. Bills were issued 
on Monday stating that S 8. Rogers 
and other large American buyers had 
telephoned that they would be here on 
that day, Dec. 6, prepared to buy all 
good poultry offered. The attendance 
of both Canadian and American buyers 
means that the best price that the 
market will warrant will be paid here 
on Friday.

Mr Leake, Inspector of technical 
school training in Ontario, recently 
visited Brockville's manual training 
department, of which Mr Andrew 
Hagerman is principal, and was so 

I pleased with the improvement manifest 
| in the equipment and progress in this 
! branch that he expressed hie intention 
I of embodying in his report a strong re- 
i commendation for an increased Govern 
ment grant.

DOING IT NOWMustard Pots—pretty decorations in pink or blue 12$c
Cups and Saucers—decorated in green and blue 

each 15c and..
Bon Bon Dishes—in 

20c and..............

Spoon Trays-in dark blue and gold, each..............

T“p^‘y.^d*na,gT.d!r: ,3=
Salt and Pepper Shakere-in dainty fancy effects 

per pair

I12Jc
green and pink, each 30c,

15c
25c

Our Great 
Season Sale

m

:S
25c Cheese factories are closing earlier 

than usual this
Fancy Bread and Butter Plates—in 

tions, each ........ neat decora-

0dd£T,"de2°“"r:“^;ipl"“"^ 

Ch,g~„.ïp2ulr..“!d plnk *nd

12|c

7*C

HAS MET WITH ENORMOUS SUCCESS AND 
YET WE ARE DETERMINED

$1.75
TO MAKE IT

I

larger Than Ever, J™* three weeks in which to prepare, for Christmas 
and each day lessens the opportunity for leisurely shop
ping—each day the assortments are smaller—each dav
ryrethe^nJd!di^rea0setheliat “8°'d °Ut” article8-*a<* TheCHS.

Why put it off? *«««£& £ SL2TÏ cs„£mSTMs
purchase their Winter Outfit; at a Reduced Price
until m thr hea“ °f the season’ Do” w® t fo™Kd!' 
Sealnn S Ty’ after Î* SeaSOn is over’ but cal1 at our Great 
rh^n Sf evrOW’ and 8et a fu|l season's wear out of it The 

°fa 1,fet,me now stares you in the face. Don't allow 
anything to keep you sway frpm this Sale.

Careful people are shopping now—shopping- in the 
mornings when the crowd is smaller. They are makino- 
selections thoughtfully. Later on there wiTl be not ime

trv TnTch rat'°n and ,y°U know how unsatisfactory it is to 
before Chr^masroPe y m ^ thr0Dff °f'the ,ew last days

: SPECIAL NOTICE •
• Subscribers will please examine *
• the date on their address labels, ’• 
: and if it shows that they are not
• paid up to the end of this year, we I 
; wil1 be pleased to receive the !
• amount due as soon as convenient. Ô
• We need the

care
numStart now ! money.

Robt. Wright & Co. Just a Few of Out PricesSIMPE HOME RECIPEi-enate ir ; 
crans-

Get from any prescription pharma
cist the following :

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
ounce : Compound Kargon, one ounce ; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces.

IMPORTERS

OVERALLS AND SMOCKS
BROCKVILLE

- orONTARIO
..

43c ttace on

MEN’S AND BOYS' MITTS AND GLOVFS ah

fit Httffi--»—“ —- ÆT3

Shake well in a bottle and take a 
teasponfu! dose alter each meal and 
at bedtime.

The above is considered by an emi
nent authority, who writes in a New 
York daily paper, as the finest pre 
scription ever written to relieve Back
ache, Kidney Trouble, Weak Bladder 
and all forms of Urioary difficulties. 
This mixture acts promptly qa, the 
eliminative tissure of the Kidneys, en
abling them to filter and strain the 
uric acid and other waste matter from 
the blood which causes Rheumatism.

Same 
afflictions

v
69c $

$1.79 V

great

Overcoat - Sale Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and 
Reefers

BOYS’ REEFERS, Blue and Black 
$2.25, Sale price...................................

persons who suffer with the 
may not feel inclined to 

place much confidence in this simple 
mixture, yet those who have tried it 
say the results are

English Serge, Regular price

$1.35

at once, if prices will force them out. If you need In 
overcoat now, or if you expect to need on en ext season
whiîe yoeuScannageetr’ " ^ °pP0rtun^ Buy

Two Dollars of Overcoat
for One Dollar of Money

BOrni»toVf TS’ mad,e up in the ver>',atest. some fancy or in 

plain styles, too many lines to mention, to be sold at Cost Price.
MEN’S REEFERS, made up in Dark Gray and Black Frieze 

Collars, Tweed Lining, Regular price $4.00, Sale price .

MEN'S ULSTERS, in Dark Grey and Black Freize, good Tweed 
Lining Storm Collar, Regular Price $6.00, Sale Price

MEN’S OVERCOATS in Blue and Black Beaver, Fancy Mixture

Sato price Gnly’ 6Xtra 8°°d qUaIity’ Re<?ular 16.50 and $7.50,’

MEN’S OVERCOATS, the Newest Patterns, or in plain Gray or
Regular $9^00T^e$10.00°Saleiprice18d?.eXtra l0D8’fitS sPlendid

MEN S OVERCOATS, Hand Padded Shoulders, made of English 
or Scotch Tweeds, or in Blue or Black Beaver, Best Lining 
Regular $ 11.50 and $12.50, Sato Price.... g’

, simply surprising,
the relief being effected without the 
slightest injury to the stomach or oth
er organs.

Mix some and give it a trial. It 
certainly comes highly recommended. 
It is the prescription of an eminent 
authority, whose entire 
is said was established by it

A druggist here at home when 
asked stated mat he louI.I either sup- 
ly the ingredients nr mix the pre- 
scription tor our readers, also rec 
ommends it as harmless.

, Storm
....... $2.95Mr. A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., 

tinues to win fame as a platform 
- speaker. Of his recent address at 

[ ' lexandria, an Ottawa 
, I ported by the Journal as

con-
UOW

•••$4.95reputation, itman la re
saying :

: Mr. Donovan’s speech was a surprise 
; to the convention. He proved a 
second Laurier as an orator. His 
eloquence and forcefulness kept the 
audience constantly cheering.

The unofficial announcement that all 
model schools are not to be abolished 
has inspired each individual 
board with the hope that their particu
lar training institute will not be chosen 
for sacrifice. Some hoards are already 
moving in the direction of convincing 

; the government that their schools 
j should be allowed to continue. We 

venturi the prophecy that the govern 
ment’s policy in respect to this aspect 
of its educational problem will not be 
made known until after next election.

$4.98

$6.95

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Here s an investment that will
Cobalt Silver mines—

Men’s Black Overcoats, made for

S5 $4.68

9.85

trustee $8.95pay better than the

MEN’S SUITS
All Wool Heavy Tweed, Single or Double Breasted, well made only

a few dozen in stock, Regular price $7.50 to $9.00, Sale price $4.95
MEN’S SUITS, in Fine All Wool Tweed, the Latest Cut the Newest 

Patterns, Single or Double Breasted Coat, well padded shoulders 
Close Fitting collars, Regular price $9.00 and $10.00, Sale price 6.95

MEN’S SUÏTS, Highest Glass, Hand Padded Shoulders, made of 
the Imest English and Scotch Tweeds, Swell New Patterns 
or in Black or Blue Serges, best Farmers’ Satin 
Regular $12.00 and $13.50, Sato Price......................

Signature of

•i » 1' j

Men’s Progress Brand Overcoats 
regular price $10.00, $12.00 and 
$14.00, for...................................

A Pleasant Evening
A tickling cou-h, from anv cause ia „ A V'^ A' ot Christ Church is 

quickly stopped bv Dr Shoop’s Cough ! i grat'fl."‘g progress under the 
C'"-. AfciH? is so thoroughly ham! mûLTam„edn,he0L;,og^n;XffiUtirK C°m'

, 1 leas and safe, that Dr Shoo,, ic|U moth- Hun Pres —R » R h'T*»- era everywhere to give it without M.A. " K B. Patterson,
hesitation even to very young babes 
The wholesome green leaves and tender 
stems of a lung-healing mountainous 
shrub, furnish the curative properties 
of Dr Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms 
the cough, and heals the sore and 
sensitive bronchial membranes. No

i

Lining,

$9.45

E.WISEMAN&SON President—J. E. Burchell.
Vice Pres. —E C. Tribute. 
Secretary—Miss Bertha Pierce. 
Treasurer—Miss Edna Fair.
The meetings are well attended and 

there

REMEMBER
This opportunity only comes once in a long time. With cold 

weather,Sthis is your opportunity to get good warm cloth- 
mg at half the regular price. Remember the place—

là j|Authorized agents for 
The Progress Brand Clothing

----------TWO BUSY STORES-----------

AND

are constaut additions to the 
roll of membership.

At the regular meeting on Monday 
evening Kipling's writings formed the 
theme, selections on a variety of snh- , 
jects being presented, chiefly, by the , 
modelites. Following the programme, 
refreshment» were served and a social 
hour was passed very pleasantly.

Iopium, no chlorofoim, nothing harsh 
used to injure or suppress, Simply a 
resinous pisnt extract, that helps to 
heal aching lungs. The Spaniards call 
this shrub which the Doctor uses, “The 
Sacred Herb.” Demand Dr Shoop’s. 
Take no other. All dealers.

1

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSFBROCKVILLE SMITHS FALLS
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T rif they were already in a school 1 do 
not know that I would bother about 
making any change. I cannot say that 
1 see any particular need to place them 
in schoolrooms, and these pictures 
should certainly not be placed where 
Jewish children are expected to bo 
tanght. Every person’s religion is en
titled to respect, and I do not think 
that we have any right to offend peo
ple’s religious susceptibilities needless
ly.”

Rev. W. J. McKay said: “I think 
Dr. Wilson went out of his way for this 
reason: Instead of finding fault with 
teachers or with anyone else for turn
ing Christ’s face to the wall, teachers 
and other people have very little to do 
who have such pictures placed in the 
public schools of Toronto. In my hum
ble opinion, the public schools are not 
the place for any so-called pictures of 
the Saviour. His pictures ought not to 
be there. I have no objection to hav
ing pictures of a good moral charac
ter, and of such a kind as will give to 
the children proper culture, but t do 
have objections to pictures of Christ be
ing hung in the public schools.

“And, further, it seems to me that, 
apart from the simple reading of the 
Scriptures, and not in such a way as 
to give dogmatic instruction or relig
ious instruction, in the public schools, 
and, it may be, a prayer offered, there 
is no further need qf anything in that 
nature.”

HAD MANY WIVESinet him.”—Davies, af- 
e Hebrews regarded suf-

open court aga 
flicted me—The 
fcring as the direct penalty of sin. No 
doubt she saw that they had done very 
wrong in leaving Canaan for a heathen 
laud in order to obtain a better har
vest.

22. barley harvest—Usually in the mid
dle of April. The fact of its being barley 
harvest suggested to Ruth that she 
might go forth to glean. “This right of 
gleaning was one of the legal provisions 
for the poor of Israel ; andl as the land 
holders were not subject to money taxes 
for the support of the poor, this claim 
was liberally construed by them. The 
part of the field to which Ruth was pro
videntially directed belonged to Boaz, 
a near kinsman of Naqjni’s late hus
band.”—Kitto.

Marvelous case ot Leo Corrigan
wiwhich shows that skin diseases here

tofore considered hopeless can be cured.
Since childhood, Leo Corrigan had 

been tortured with the burning agony 
and itching of Eczema. His parents 
had spent a preat deal of money in con
sulting physicians and buying medicines 
—but all to no purpose.

As be grew older he sought 
doctors—some of them specialists. He 
was eleven weeks in a Toronto hospital— 
eight weeks in bed. At times the irri
tation nud pain caused by tne Eczema 
were so severe, life was a burden. He 
would get so bad he could not walk. 
Several winters he could do no work.

iAnd Also Many Aliases Bit Ideal 
Sweetheart1 \ ■y

*

LESSON X.—DEC. 8, 1907. 
Ruth’s Wise Choice.—Ruth 1: 14-21.

2.—"Any worn*»TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET. Memphis, Dec. 
could learn to lore him after knowing 

He was eo distinguished 
sort of »

The receipt# of grain to-day were small. 
Wheat steady, 100 bushel# of Fall selling at 
«1. Oats firm, with sales of 100 bushels at 
u»c. tsucawaeat sold at 70c a bushel tor

otherCommentary.—I. Naomi’s request and 
Ruth's choice (vs. 14-18). 14. Wept again 
—Again they were moved to tears at 
the t.jo.;;;ht*of having the faithful wo
man of Israel, who had lived so c jnsist- 

II cr words of ten-

him awhile.
looking and not a common 
man at all.”

And prettv little Mre. L. G. Caven- 
’ her month with an air

r

Hay quiet and firm, with sale# at 20 toads 
at >13 to a urn. Straw unchanged at 
♦17 to Sid a ton, aha a toad of loose at |10.

Dressed nogs aie unenanged at |7.&>
S7.UI tor light, and at fl for heavy.
IV neat, wane, bush. .. .

Do_ red, oush......................
Do., spring, oush...............
Do., goose, bush................

Oats, bush....................................
liai-ley. oush..............................
Rye. bush....................................
Reas, bueh...................................
Hay. per ton . ....................
Straw, per ton.....................

SceCs—
Alsikv. No. 1, bush......................... 8 50

Do.. No. 2. bush 
Dressed hogs .. ..
Eggs, new 

Do., ordinary .. ..
Butter, dairy.............

creamery 
Geese, dressed, .
Chickens, per lb.........................
Ducks, dressed, lb....................
Turkeys, per lb.
Apples, per bbl................. .
Potatoes, per bag............
Onions, per bag.................
Cabbage, per dozen ..
Beef, hindquarters ..

Do., forequarters ..
Do., choice, carcase 
Do., medium, carcase 

Mutton, per cwt. .. ..
Veal, prime, per cwt. .. .
Lamb, per cwt.........................

dish puckered .
of justification and offended innocence. 
She was referring to her husband, J. 
B. Cavendish, alias Ld>rd Douglass, 
alias Count De Romp and many other 
titled aliases, who has left a atriiw of 
wives all over the country and from 
whom she ie seeking a divorce. She 
told bow she had met her boons 
husband at Hot Springs in October, 1905, 
and married him within three weeks af
ter their meeting; how they had travel* 
ed to Maxioo on a bridal tour; how ene 
hod been deserted at San Luis Potosi, 
and how she has since learned of his 
matrimonial multiplicity.

The little woman told of bow be
fore he had married her he had been 
the husband of Mrs. A. Sanderson, of 
Fort Worth, Texas, of a Miss Hood of 
New Ibera, La., of a Miss Hoops, of 
Norfolk, Va., of a Mrs. Scott, of South 
Bend., Ind., of a Miss Duncan, of Reno, 
Nev., of Miss Belle Warner, of Nile#, 
Ohio, and of several ladies in North 
Carolina, three of his wives, she said, 
being very wealthy, and from them he 
secured sufficient money to live in con
siderable affluence. He had made no dis
crimination in his choice, she said, wi
dows and maids being alike when he 
went a-wooing.

“I don’t believe any woman could, 
help loving him. Why at Hot Springe 
he was much looked up to and regard
ed as highly as anyone. In New Work 
we stopped at the Waldorf-Astoria and 
he seemed to have a host of wealthy 
friends. He had letters, too, from 
England, from a number of titled peo
ple; letters written on stationery with 
impressive looking crest# and all that. 
He must have been an important per
son to have known so many titled peo
ple.”

ently before them, 
dei in ss made them cling more closely to 
her. Orpali kissed her, thus showing her 
love for her, but decided to return to 
her own country, on hearing the matter 
dLseu<~ed so frankly by Naomi. She could 
not go with her on the ground of serv
ing the God of Israel. Ruth clave—Ruth 
clave unto Naomi and decided to return 
with her to Bethlehem. This is an in
stance where natural affection was made 
instruiM'ntfll in leading to true religion. 
“A blossom of heathendom stretching its 
flower eup desiringly toward the light, 
of revelation in Israel.” Ruth joined 
herself to the family of Israel with all 
the power of love.

15. She said...return thou—After Or- 
t pah had returned Naomi again puts the 

test upon Ruth. Naomi would have* her 
kno.v and realize fully the importance 
of her decision, and urge upon her to 
decide for God. This also would help 
heathen woman and an Israelite. The 
question would then be settled upon the 
side of religion. Her decision would cost 
her something. It was homeland with 
its comforts, familiarities, and idols; or 
it was a strange land, among strangers, 
in the service of Israel’s God. 
separation from all her former life to go 
with Naomi and Naomi’s God.

t
ti <*>
i uoThe remainder of the book of Ruth 

tells of her reward for the choice she 
had made. “I. She found a means of 
supporting her mother-in-law. 2. She 
won the respect and favor of the people 
among whom she lived. 3. She gained 
a most excellent husband and home. 4. 
Ruth had the honor of including among 
h?r descendants the great kings David 
and Solomon, and, above all, Jesus the 
Christ. Still we are to be careful net 
to confound outward rewards with the 
real reward of virtue.”

.. o90
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0 87
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.. 0 09 HPRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
0 09 II. Ruth’s choice. 1. Instant. “Ruth 

said, entreat me not” (v. 10.) Immedi
ately, without hesitation, without asking 
time for consideration, Ruth answered. 
A gay, worldly youth, careless of his 
soul and thoughtless of God, was awak
ened early one morning by a divine call 
to reflect upon his wasted, sinful life. He 
saw at once his guilt, his danger. Deeply 
impressed, he did not hesitate a moment. 
He sprang from his bed, knelt, and made 
an instant, solemn dedication or himself 
to God. He went to his business anoth
er man. and never turned back. He lived 
to be extensively used in the ministry of 
the gospel. 2. ’ ffectionate. “Entreat 
me not to leavu thee” (v. 10.) Naomi 
had no more sons that Ruth might wed. 
She was poor, lonely, sorrowful, appar
ently indifferent, but Ruth loved her. 
She could leave her other earthly friends, 
but not the one friend who had shoxvn 
her the way to heaven ; she could leave 
her own mother who had taught her to 
worship idols, but not the husband’s mou
ther who^had taught her to1 worship 
God. Stephen H. Tyng says: “This is 
the young Christian’s affectionate 
choice. It is not the stand of duty, 
obligation, fear or necessity. It is not 

luntarv. sorrowful relinquish
ment of a world that was loved as long 
as it bloomed and is forsaken because it 
has faded ; but the perception of some
thing infinitely more precious to be at
tained. Her choice is of the Saviour be- 

she really loves him. Could she be 
always with him. forever like him, she 
would desire nothing besides.” 3. Hum
ble. “Or to return from following after 
thee” (v. 16.) Ruth was poor. She 
could follow. That was all. She had 

people. Though OI1Lv herself to offer, only affection and 
• fidelity to give. We come to Christ as

we are, and receive of his inheritance 
(Matt. 11: 28-30.) 4 Entire. “Whither
tho\i goe-st I will go; and where thou 
lodgest I will lodge” (v. 10.) It cost 
Ruth something to go with Naomi. She 
left her country, her home, her friends, 
her all. President Edwards savs in his

-,----- - ..... ...........—-------diary: “I have this day been before God
the only living and true God, trust in I and given myself, nil that I am and 
Him alone, serve Him, and in overtoiling j have, to God, so that I am in no respect 
be ruled by Him.—Com. Com, ' mv own. I can challenge no right in my-

17. Will I die—Ruth made this her understanding, this will,
lifetime choice. There will I be buried ‘:0 body or any of its members,
— “Not desiring to have so much as i tins body or any of its mebers, no 
her dead body carried back to the conn right to,this tongue, these bends, 
try of Moab, in token of any remaining ; these feet, these eyes, these ears : I have 
kindness for it.” “Orientals make more given myself clean a way.” a. Influenced 
of the place of burial than we do. To by another. “Thy people shall be my 
Ruth Palestine was holy land.” She people, and thv God/ my God” (v. 16). 
would, by this choice, desire to forget Ruth loved Naomi, then she chose 
all relationship with her own people Naomi’s God. An Afghan spent an hour 
or their religion. She was ready to m.ixe with William Marsh. Afterward hear- 
the change with all it meant. The Lord ing of the death of the good man, he 
do so, eic.—“To prove her sincerity in exclaimed : “His religion shall be my re
tins matter Ruth called God to witness, ligion; his God shall be my God; for I 
and asked Him to multiply her troubles must go where he is and, see his face 
if she did not keep true to this solemn again.” Human love leads to heavenly 
vow. Her words were an ancient form , lave. A godly life has an attracting 
of an oath. She thus fixed a lasting ob power. “I thank God,” said one, i have 
ligation upon herself, never to leave j lived a few months in the family of a 
this way. It came to pas*, even as they , Christian woman. I learned more about 
desired, for when Naomi became old she ; religion from that Christian mother as 
lived with Ruth and Boaz and was the ! sl,;. went about lier duties and bore’ up 
inuM- of their son Obed” (chap. 4. 15, , under her trials, than from all the
I(')- ! preachers I ever heard.” 6. Determined.

18. Then she left speaking—“There . “Where thou diest will I die, and there 
could be no room to doubt her sincerity will I be buried; the Lord do so to me, 
and true motive. Her vow was con vine- : an 1 more also, if aught but death part 
ing. Since Ruth’s purposes reached be- thee and me” (v. 17). Ruth was “stead- 
yond a mere impulse and family at fee- f.v,tly minded” (v. 17). Here wty; a de- 
tion, Naomi was safe in allowing her j terminât ion from which there Wk no 
to face all the consequences with her. turning baçk. as Cortez and his soldiers,

11. The arrival and reception at Beth- entering on the conquest of Mexico, 
ieiicm (va. 19-22). 19. 1 hey two went - ; purred the ships behind them to cut off 
When they were both of the same mind, rr,„ possibility of retreat. 7. Rewarded, 
they could walk lovingly together. A lien •*q\, . Lord recompense thy work, a full 
they were pledged to be true to God, rvV ard be given thee of the Lord God 
they th. n could fin.;. ahuiuLuice ot love nI- ]»r;u,i> under whose wings thou art 
and fellowship lor each « thvr. flic jour- , t.l<nie to trust” (Ruth 2:12). This prav- 
ucy. could be made with joy, even though (,v vus a-hnndaiitlv answered, 
tliev keenly te.t tlnur loss.and bereave- f . . /.n cprv: *.neni in tbeir widuwho, d The cty was ^ ^ KiwlnJ (d) Rest
■KFVHl-lhus »e-F» that she wa* well ,s) (l„ ,A Redeemer, (f) A hus-
kniiwn m Bethlehem. 1 •« 8 ;rr«l. (4:1;!). ,g) A s(m who. wa9 the
r .1 1‘- : “.. lv . ' I*1 i'1’i x‘ ■ uiv'-.tor of Israel’s greatest king and ofto this Navnu Her inerds had lemcnv , . . , ... 3r , .. , i ..I . Jc-ais the Christ (4 • lb. 1 « ).bored her as they last saw her. \\ hat .
their sorrow was at having her go in- I II. Naomi, the pilgrim, 
to a heathen country we <1<> not read, pilgrim. 1 hey two went (v. 19). Ihefo 
but tliev eager I v met her. The change word recall an aged prophet and his 
which affliction* had wrought surprised young follower journeying to Jericho (2 
Naomi s friends. 1 hev probably were K 2:6) : a loving father and his only 
surprised at her poverty, since* she 1ml sou climbing a mount of sacrifice “both 
left ( a;man to e.-cape the famine. 20. . °1' them together” (Gen. 22:8) ; a sorrow- 
C’all me not Naomi Which means “beau- ful mother and her baby boy, more sin- 
tiful,” “pleasant,” “sweetness.” Call me m*d against than sinning, wandering 
Mara "Ritter.” Her former name was / «loin in the wilderness (Gen. 21:14-21). 
fitting in her former life, but now that 2. A returning pilgrim. “They two went
affliction had changed her lot. Mara !..........to Bethlehem” (v. 19). Naomi was
was a more «suitable name. Almighty gouv home, back to her place as an 
1ml!: dealt, etc.- She acknowledges the j Israelite, taking with her à heathen eon- 
lmml of God in her affliction. She felt , vovt, picture of Jew and Gentile on their 
tin1 bitterness of her severe trials, but way to heaven. 3. A chastened pilgrim, 
her heart did not rebel against the "Tin Almighty hath dealt very bitterly 
Almighty. “Her distressing bereave- I with me” (v. 20). “The Lord hath tes- 
inents were not accidents and they are I tified against me” (v. 21). A good man 
not here referred merely to physical in deep affliction said, “Lay on the rod, 
causes. Everything that takes place, j Father, now I know I am thy child.” 
grv.it or small, prosperous or adverse, in j l’astor .1. R. Miller says: “Receive sorrow 
the affairs of nations or of individuals, \ reverently, as sent from God. Even in 
occurs in the providence of God (Matt. : tear accept its message as divine. There 
10., 29, 30; Prov. 16. 33; Amos 3. 6; 1 | is always some blessing in Pain’s hot 
Sam. 3. IS). ; hand. Some bands God designs to burn

21. went out full—Having a husband, j off in the fire. Not to bo able to accept 
two sons and family possessions. Her ( from the Father’s hand the seed of pain, 
cup of joy was full, home again empty 1 is miss fruits of blessing which 
— Tie Lord spared her life and enabled grow from no other sowing. We should 
h* r to return, but he had taken all her giw sorrow, when it comes, just as lov- 
family, and she was left in poverty, tes- ing welcome as we give joy, for it is from 
tifiea against mo—“The figure is that the same hand and has the same er- 
of a judge presiding over a court, and rand.” 4. A restored pilgrim. “I went
acting the part of witness and prosecu- ..........the Lord___  brought me home”
for at tht^ same time. See Sam. 1:16; (v. 21).
1 King* 17c 18. Job speaks of God
os testifying against him, and even chaL 1
lenges Jehovah to appear as witness in suit for women in England.

0 14
1 50 S.. .. 1 00

.. .. 126> . He wrote, on February 20, 1906: Becoming “Too Broad.”
Rev. J. G. Shearer said: “I have read 

Rev. Dr. Wilson’s statement, and I 
have no hesitation in saying I do not 
think that matters of this kind should 
be decided at the beck of a minority of 
foreigners who have come upon our 
shores. This is a Christian country, 
and I do not think that anybody who 
comes here and enjoys the advantages 
of our Christian civilization should ob
ject cither to Christian pictures being 
hung or to Christian pictures being seen 
in our schools.

“I think it is possible for people to 
get so broad that they become extreme
ly narrow’. And, further, I may say 
this: that there seems to exist, on the 
part of some of the public officials in 
our educational system, some ambition 
to gain a reputation for extreme 
breadth of view* in these matters.”

0 40“ In November, 1905, I had another ittack, 
and was advised to use Mira Ointment. (I 
thought this would be like the other remedies 
I had tried, and of no use to me). But, to my 
great delight, a few hours after the first 
application, I felt great relief.

I have useu it, now, two and a-half months, 
and unhesitatingly state that it is the beat 
remedy I ever used. It bas worked wonders 
for me. Since using Mira Ointment I have 
been able to work every day—without irritation 
or pain—no stiffness of the limbs or serenes». 
I feel

.. .. 7 00
4 00
6 75
6 00 J8 00

. .. 7 50
8 50

It was a WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Following are the closing 
Winnipeg grain futures to-da 

Wheat—Nov. $1.03 3-4 bid. 
bid. May $1.12 3-4 bid.

Oats—Nov. 42c bid, Dec. 42 Z-4c bid. May 
50c bid

quotations on
y:
Dec. $1.03 3-4

. si a new person.
“From a state of great irritation and some

times excruciating pains to freedom from all 
such, being capable of doing hard work every 
day, is a marvelous change. Mira Ointment 
has effected it.

16. Ruth saia—Ruth’s reply in very 
touching and distinctly poetical. “Like 
David’s lament over Jonathan, her words 
have sunk deep into the human heart.” 
In treat me not to leave thee—Here 
the answer from the heart, 
great crisis in her life. Ruth kept close 
company with one, who served the God 
whom she now chose. She pleaded for 
the |R»rsoiial help am* fellowship of 
Naomi. She desired that she would not 
refer to her idols, relatives and home 
while she w’as in such a trying position. 
At once she decided on her associates, 
and broke away from every opposing in
fluence. Whither thou goest, 1 will go— 
TU"" '* ’ Nothing

“I strongly recommend any person afflicted 
ft this terrible complaint—Eczema—to usewith 

Mira Ointment.”
Wliat this wonderfully effective Oint

ment has don# in this extreme chronic 
case, it can do in other seemingly incur
able conditions. If you suffer from any 
iorm of * skin-disease, don’t delay. 
Certain relief and. cure is waiting you in 
Mira Ointment. Get a Box to-day. 50c. 
—6 for $2 «so. At drug-stores—or from 
The Chemists’ Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
Hamilton—Toronto.

At this
TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stuuk at uih City Mar
ket fc-iuce Tueeuay, as repurteu by me rail
ways, were Do canuaus, composed of 1319 cat
tle. 181- cons. 1 <ou sueep and lamos, 45 
calve» and 3 horses, 
there were 29 carloads of 520 cattl 
fed and watered In transit* also 
tuat went ulrect to packers other than Da-

2'
and mursaay. une dealer stated that 
was a light run of cattle at the Ju 

lay, but there was more g 
the City Market all week.

Exporters—None offered and none appar
ently wanted.

Butchers—tre 
24V cattle tor
reported trices as follows: Be&t on 
$4 to $4.30; medium butcuprs and good 
$3 to $3.70; common butchers and cc

owt.
Feeders and Stockers—Best feeders, 1000 

to 1109 lb»., at $3.50 to $3.90; best feeders, 900 
10Û9 lbs., at $2.VO to 8'J.oO; best stockers, 

at $2.85 to $3.15; best stock
ât $2.40 to $2.75; common

Besides the above.
ue,
131

ART STUDENT KILLS HIMSELF.was the old ato 
poor quality of 
Thursday.

ry the dealers told about 
cattle on sale Wednesday 

Une dealer stated that there 
notion 

ood cattle

JACK THE HUGGER. His Father Had Cut Him Off With $5,000, 
Which Cannot Be Found.

New York, Dec. 2.—William D. Chau
ler, who came here from Winthrop, Me., 
a year ago to study at the Art Stud
ent# League, killed himself yesterday in 
the apartments of William Dessinger, at 
210 West Forty-second street, by shoot
ing himself through the right temple. He 
was 23 year» old and the son of an oil
cloth manufacturer of Winthrop.

Two years age Chauler became 
quainted with Mrs. Lonnie Dessinger in 
Philadelphia. The woman saw nothing of 
him until a week ago, when she met him 
on Broadway and invited him to call on 
her and her husband. He became a fre
quent visitor at the Dessinger home and 
told th4 couple his troubles. According 
to Mrs.\ Dessinger, he said his father 
had come on here a week ago, upbraided 
him for l living a high life, given him 
$5,000 aid said he was through with 
him for j

OhanlerX was despondent when he call
ed on the^Deesingers yesterday. He sat 
in the panor while Mrs. Dessinger was 
preparing 4o go shopping, and when she 
walked into the dining room he fired 
a bullet into his head. Coroner Dooley 
ordered the body removed to the morgue 
ar.d had the police detain Mr. and Mrs. 
Dessinger at the West Thirty-seventh 
street station us witnesses.

The police found on the body 63 cents, 
several letters and a membership card of 
the West Side Branch of the Y. M. C. A. 
Cha.iler had a furnished 
West Fifty-fourth street. Little was 
known of him at the Art Students 
League, where he was in the beginners* 
class, or at the Y. M. C. A.

The police were unable to find cut 
what had become of the $5,000 his fath
er is said to have given him.

15
Thus Ruth ends the debate. o
could l»e more decisive or brave than 
this; she,seems to have had another 
spirit, anil another speech, now her sis
ter was _ ’ ’* *
the grace God, inclining the soul to 
the resolute choice for the better part. 
Thou^Rfto a country unknown to her 
and one of which she had been trained 
to have a low opinion, she would travel 
theiv v. itli Naomi.—Coin. Com. Where 
thou lodgest, I will lodge—By her firm 
resolutions, she declared her purpose to 
be one with Naomi’s people. Though 
Naoaii was under affliction, and return
ing to her own country in humility, 
Ruth was firm in her purpose to share 
her lot. Thy people shall be my people— 
Thus she would renounce all her connec
tions and prospects in the land of Moab, 
and live according to all the rules of 
Naomi's people iu Canaan. And thy God 
my God—I will aAore the God of Israel

ou Moud 
.than at

'ax

Thought it Was Her Husband But 
Was a Bear.

an invo

orge Rowntree, who bought 
the Harris Aoattoir Company.

common
$2.25 to $2.75; cannera, 76c to $2 per

ne, and it is an instance of
1Richmond. Va., Dec. 2.—Mrs. Addle Ix>- 

ther. who lived with her usband, John Lu
ther. In a snug cabin home In the moun
tainous section some miles west of Winches
ter. to probably the only woman who, after 
having been In the embrace of a- shaggy 
bear, routed the monster with a woman's 
weapon and refused to faint afterward.

In speaking of the occurrence afterward 
Mrs. Lother said that she never In: all her 
life had such a hugging as the bear gave 
her. She fairly reveled in the embrace of 
the animal at first, thinkl 
In the arms of her brawny 
not until the animal tlgh$e 
about her that she realized'.
John Lother nor any othef* man could hug 
like that. Mre. Lother wal la her kitchen, 
when the bear, probably attracted by the 
smell of the cooking, stuez his nose in the 
door. The woman, whose back was toward 
the deor did not turn, thinking that her 
husband who had goue to the mountain# af
ter turkey, was stealing up behind her to 
give her a kiss.

“Ah. John! Your awful whlskere!" she 
exclaimed, without looking up, when a 
shaggy head brushed her cheek.

Ther. Mrs. Lother felt two strong arms 
eneircle her waist, and she gave a -^runt 
that evidently pleased the hugger, for the 
clasp tightened.

“John you hug like a bear,” eh§ exclaim
ed. and twisting iu the embrace, she looked 
squarely into the face of bruin.

“You ornery brute!" yelled the woman, 
swinging her fryingpan in her surprise and 
disappointment on the back of bruin’s head. 
She followed up this advantage with a flat 
Iron from the stove, seizing a moment later 
upon a formidable poker, with which she

THAT PICTURE. Ncause

to IUu!> lbs., at $2.90 to $3.50; beet stockers, 
800 to 900 lbs., at $2.85 to $3.15; best stock
ers. 600 to 80 Olhs., -v y..™ 
stockers, unchanged, at $1.50 to $1'.75.

Milkers and Springers—The offerings of 
during the week was 
quality generally as 

rade was not as brisk

PUBLIC SCHOOLS ARE HOT USED 
FOR CONVERSION.

nc-

No Child Allowed to be Taught a Creed 
—Rev. Dr. F. W. Wilson Revives 
Incident—Inspector Hughes Explains 
What the Trouble Was.

milkers and sprln 
not as large nor 
good as last week. T 
nor prices as high owing to the fact that 
the requirements from Montreal were not 
as great. Prices ranged from $24 to $60. The 
bulk of the best «old from $40 to $50 each.

Veal Calves—Trade fair, prices steady, at 
S3 to $6 per c*wt., with a very few at $6.50

large, trade steady, with prices as follows: 
Sheen $4. lambs $4.l0 to $5.15 per cwt.

Hogs—Mr. Harris got 1872 hogs, and quoted 
prices at $5 for «elects, fed and watered; 
lights. $4.75; stores, $4.50 per cwt.

8the

ng that she was 
husband. It was 
ned his clasp 
that neither big

Toronto despatch: “We have no Jew
ish question in loronto,” said inspector 
Hughes yesterday, “and 
one unless the Christians force it. i'he 
Jews of Toronto have been very liberal. 
The Hebrew people in Toronto have 
studied the New iestauicne, and read 
the New Testament at our opening ex- 

nevtr objected^ 
i.ic tiev utio.iai ex-

and Lambs—Receipts were fairly
will not have

I

LONDON WOOL SALES.
London cable—There was a good selec

tion offered at the wool auction salej to-day. 
New slip wools were active and firm and in
ferior grades were easy. Withdrawals were 
frequent, scoured wools belnp irregular and 
in favor of the buyers. Fine greasies were 
in fair demand and crossbreds were steady. 
The United States bought a few superior 
greasies. The sales amounted to 11,021 bales, 
and are as follows: New South Wales. 2200 
boles-; scoured 10 l-2d to Is 4 1-2<L greasy. 6d

crcises, and inev have
to being pieaciii. at 
ercises at the opening of tlie school.

une Hebrew has madeIn 34 years only 
a complaint.

“The Rev. Rabbi Jacobs told me this 
week and has told me at other times 
that he would regard it as a very 
fortunate thing 11 the school children 
of Toronto were in any way prevented 
from learning to smg the Christian 
hymns and the good old Christmas 
carols. They have no wish whatever 
to Judaize the Christians, and my fear 
in respect to this whoic matter is this: 
that exciting statements may in some 
way stir up the Hebrew people,

“It is nearly one year ago si 
matter to which Kvv. Ur. W. F. Wil
son referred on Monday night took 
place. Ihe facts are, ' sa.u Mr. Hugues, 
that the teacuer in uie class referred 

to, Miss Sims, had a picture ot the Sav
ions on the cross hung up in the class 
room, and a very mild question was put 
to me on the subject uy a Hebrew. 1 
sent for the teacher and had a talk with 
her. She is a very active and earnest 
Christian woman, and she frankly told 
me that she considered it her duty to 
try and Christianize the Jewish children, 
d pointed out to her that it was no part 
ot the duty of a Public School, teacher 
to interfere with the religious beliefs of 
her pupils.

“Our Public Schools are for all de
nominations, and we have no right to 
put in our schools anything that may 
ue offensive or antagonistic to the peo
ple of any creed. X\ e have no right to 
teach any form of religion in our 
schools. 1 would not place a picture 
of King William in a schoolroom 
where there were Roman Catholics, 
nor would 1 believe it to be right to 
hang a picture of Christ in a room 
where nearly all thd children are He
brews. But 1 think that such a pic
ture as Christ blessing the little chil
dren is quite appropriate in a school.”

Miss How, the principal of the Eliza
beth street school, is nut at all pleased 
with the publicity given to the school, 
bhe states that pictures representing 
scenes in both the Old and New Tes
taments w’ere last spring removed 
from one of the rooms in the school; 
and further, that no man, woman or 
child in that district has ever made 
the slightest objection to anything in 
the school, 
opinion that it is utterly wrong to stir 
up racial or religious feelings.

Chairman Kent holds that nothing 
which might be offensive to the He
brews should be permitted in the 
schools.

J

room at 260baler; scoured 10 l-2d to Is 4 l-2d, greasy, 
to la; Queensland, 2100 bales, scoured. Is 
to la lid. greas 
4100 bales.

es. scoured. Is 3d 
sy. 6 l-2d to Is 2d., Victoria, 

«mu naies. scoured. 7 l-3d to Is 11 l-2d, greasy 
6 l-2d to Is 3d. ; West Australia, 300 bales, 
greasy. 6 l-4d to Is., New Zealand, 300 bales, 
greasy. 7d to Is Id., Cape of Good Hope and 
Natal. 900 bales, scoured. Is 6d to Is 6 l-4d, 
greasy. 6 l-4d to lid.. River Plato, 1000 bales 
scoured. 7 I-2d to Is 3d.

SHALL have scandal.

Daughter of Leopold Turns on Her 
Creditors.

BRÀDSTREETS TRACE REVIEW.nee the
Montreal—The financial situation here con

tinues quite strained on account of the short
age of money. The banks are making de-SIGNS OF A REACTION.:

termlned efforts to get together what money Brussels Dec. 2.—The courts re- 
ls owing them and manufacturera are unable cently granted Princess J^ouise daueb- to get further credit and are inclined to cut ter Qf iv;..,, 1 in * *
down expenses in order to pay what they . i° L t*1 ^:xtfn,ilon °*
already owe. This Is being instanced by the tnree weeks ill which to find money 
way in which come of the larger manufac- to prevent her creditors from soiling 
tuning concerns are laying off help. Their the jotfcls bequeathed to her bv her Si present mothir. The «editors topoa^d Jd ïne
that all this time there Is an excellent de- bearing on the appeal began yesterday.

I maud tor most lines ot manufacture. A letter from Princess Louise was read,Toronto—there has been little change In , . . h . ,. ’
said, point rather to restriction than ex- the general situation here during the past „ v saiu.
pansion. Not only in Great Britain, but The stringency Is having considerable I have almost til led myself
throughout the world, the recent mor- ^^rnTwin bf lL at the ^Uu* moSent makmg efforts to avoid a scandal af- 
mous development of trade, especially in problematical. The banks are busy strength- the teneiated memory of, my
railroad construction and electrical enlug themselves by the calling in ot all mother, these people have, neverthe- 
umlcrtakimra had caused e-mansion at kan= »“d bv refusing to grant others no less, provoked a scandal, and they undertakings, nan caused expansion at Batler how M„ni investments they may be. shan have it All mv riirhte in thl„ 
such a rapid rate that the capital avail- go far there has not been much done In the ,7 , -, "guts in this
able had not sufficed to meet so many way of actual retrenchment although there J alter ami all justice nave been trod-
fipinnnds This he declared aimlies nar- *** slRn* that thiB aorl of th,ng w111 be dcn under foot. If my creditors had demands, i ms, ne ucciurt a, applies par OTder $f there is not a pr0nouuced return of Heri«u«ly wished it they could hav« 
titular!'- to the l mted States- and l.er- , cot[i,i,„,e nnd there may be some laying oft , f ,,, “ *
mauv. but its effects must gradually of ruiüloyoes before long The opinion is yL P°»»t ssuon or uioi. mon ex since
mnke itself felt in all markets. often expressed here, amongst those of uni- j beeattoc my marriage contract, slip-Like every „U,e, crisis, he continued, ! T? ‘im mjr Pf™ce,

American crisis has arisen through dence in the basic conditions of this country's , oi ^axe-Loburg, must provide for my 
over-confidence brought about by an ab- trade and commerce. j Personal needs and allow me an esfcii)-
_nr_.a]ir ni-nsnenniR state of affairs, but Winnipeg reports to Bradstreet s say—The hshment suitable to my rank.”
"he5 United States would u.tium^y gig torwaTT nmSS ! «•* •'nnuess. de-
out of its own resources overcome its is having some effect upon trade beret Re- i niquas that lit r guardian and her hns- 
nrcsent troubles, did not. to his mind. tail business throughout the country U now | band furnish accounts of their guardian- 
P. . c ,, i • i , .j brightening up somewhat as the farmers ahip. Her <lebts amount to ,*(48 (ifHI' *sb<vadmit of the slightest doubt. arc now about through their fall work upon ! “ ' , gL, 1 hi .h I, r V u

the land. Collections are fair with thoee from i ratsed $40.000. which she offered to her 
some districts still slow.Vancouver and Victoria—General business 
Is brisk all along the Coast despite the fact 
that money is tight. Owin-g to the face that 
at the closing of the harvesting operations

, . n , Quite out o, th. Ln,^^%°of,L“&t,1ar„gdtnhU,Tbd^ Twenty-four Poianders Swindled l>y De-
Toronto, Dec. k'UH® °“t 0L.W1* the winter many men came down from the troit Employment Bureau,

way methods were used by neila .Mac- Yukon, there are more laborers here than
kenzrie a maid at the Palmer House, who has ever before been the case. Tbe build- Thomas, _
was arrested yv^lorday on a charge of Orl^toldy” Polvs from Detroit
theft to accumulate and get away with |ncrease ’1 homes as the result ol an old game
the spoils, it was discovered that she Quebec-Trade conditions are fairly sat Is- worked on them by the airent of an al-
haa for some time been filling pillow factory. The demand tor grocertos and pro- ^ employmcnt bureau iQ Uetroit-

with bed clothes and surreptiti- » jJ^milton-' General business continues to The men answered the advertisement of
ously rolling them ou the roof to a con- hold a ,atistactory tone, wholesalers report the Cadillac Employment Bureau, 471
federate lieLow, who made off with them. ,hat good order: are coming In and the out- porcs, „Y nu„ Tv,tmi,
She ha* also been packing her trunk look tor the holiday irade continue, bright ,eL , Lnue- ‘'KUOU- anu *ere. ta“aane nas aiso ueen “ 1””" , ^.uectionF are fair. to a saloon, whore a man giving the
with various article* and tien hating London—Despite much that Is being said in name of Frank .Miller was given $3.06
it taken away by an expressman to the other places about trade depreseton there Is by cach of tllc 24 for a railway ticket
house of her confederate, who would nothing taking place here to warrant any- , ■ ■ ... .
unload it and return it to be freighted thing like alarm. Collections are about nor- | .ind positions cutting wood for tha
u . 6 x. „ mai. I Michigan Lumber Company, nqar St.again. The expressman who took the Ottawa—There Is a fairly good tone to gen- I Thomas
trunk away noticed the unusual weight «rai wtoieeale trade here. Vahiea hold fti-m. Q arrival ■ here they were to have 
of it going and iU lightness when it came collection, are fair to =ood. . un ,;Y. wer® “Te

Quite a number of city clergymen back. Suspicions were first aroused by -------- *** > bevn met by representatives of the eom-
deelined to make any statement in re- seeing the trunk on the sidewalk where "Charity begins at home." remarked Pan>’> “ut 19 BO ,9U , t'once™ 'aperatea
gard to this matter at the present it had been left for the expressman to the man who had been held up for a here they are still looting for "or*.
juncture. take away. touch. "True, sir," said the mendicant; They have no money and the, city is m

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, questioned up- Detective Sockett made the arrest and “permit me to give you my card; it eon- » quandary)what to do with them, they 
Telegraph operating is a favorite par- ‘ ou the subjuuL, bald: “In lue first place, i* Lot on of the, cc^TôJsraaU 1 u-j uUaLoi*. y.u may A . C* ‘jUl,ve ci«-rtcr8 to-

I would not put the pictures there, but and receiver in the «-aea. there.* nl^nt» f

Sir Felix Schuster Issues a Warning to 
Bankers.

London, Dec. 2.—In his address aa 
president, before the institute of bank
ers in London to-night Sir Felix Schuster 
gave a grave warning of signs of a re
action in trade. Present indications, he

in

Ruth 
(b) Favork

1. A beloved
the

k-

f
creditors, but they refused to accept it.SPOIL BY TRUNK LOADS.

Maid-Servant Looted the Palmer 
House, Toronto.

STRANDED AT ST. THUMASkHow a

Dee. 2.—Twenty-four 
are stranded in St.

She is decidedly of the

Some 400 of the 500 children
attending the Elizabeth street school 
are of Hebrew origin.

The matter will be considered by 
the Management Committee at the 
meeting this afternoon.

Clergymen’s Views.

i A. 0. M.
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5 S her!” asked Daniel Hunter, In a toneol
g almost supernatural steadiness and eetn- 
Sl poeure.

“No, air! Heaven forbid! I do not 
2 mean to say that she destroyed the 
2 child, or that it was destroyed at all. 
H Mr. Hunter, your infant daughter was 
g not drowned, but stolen I”

All self-restraint, all composure, was 
gone now ! Dan id Hunter started up 

6 and seized both hands of the doctor, and 
£ gazed in hie face in a very agony of 
§ speechless inquiry. Add when he found
S hie voice, he asked, huskily:

"Stolen! Where is she now? Does 
she live? and how? where! Oh, Augus-

with hisses. And here was enacted a *a|, °b’ „”7 "V-."' D°Ct°r' ^ d0n,t
repetition of the scene on the pier, and y „Mr Hunter, my dear sir I do not
furious antagonism and rival party .___*, ■' . • *yells of “Daniel Hunter mid Dem» “ your daughter be dive now;
cracyl” "Falconer O’Leary and Free- Jj*™ h°g®.,he “d that she may be
men’s Rights!” isged for some minute., Daniel Hunter threw n---- ir Into his
before even the mighty presence of the chai lnd having «mpletdy mïïtered 
gieat .talesman could enforce the s.lenoe u, ,^ot> compieieiy nmsmrea
and order necessary to make himself ,__ ,
heard. Then he addressed them in a ® “f’ *°, . , ,
speech of eome twenty minutes’ length, “me V «*? kn°J,l!d«e °‘
^ » you have just imparted to me, that I

Ustly, he retired to hi. own apartments, “V J» the b*tter »“• to judge of 
where his more intimate personal friends, «a* _ . .. .
perceiving hie fatigue, considerately bade n*r^^ woman, Norah
him good night, and left him to his much. '‘T an inmaU ?*

needed repose. Repose? No! For LT,, ^ v '« the last fifteen
scarcely had the door closed behind U>. £*"• j*1, intervals she h« return, of 
latest departing visitor before it opened ^et wa^ad
tfred,1 and “aid “a card‘u^on™the^tabîe ^ays imagined that there was remorse 
before him. He took it up £ith a wearied well.a! ,0,rrow- at th« foundation of 
air and read- her malady, for she would often rave of

“Dr. James Roes, resident physician to * 1SiT.r’T^V'S1 sL* *W“> *“?
the M----- institute for the InLne, pre- °?ble w,k?.m had bereaved and
sent, hie respectful regards to Mr. Hun- ”.a ch,ld’' ^ “ “r ucld
ter, and requests the honor of an imme- ^ 7“ alludcd *? b7 T’diate interview, upon busine» of the the .,ak,e °f_ drawing out the truth Ae
greatest importance, that will not admit *ro.ldd, au®'b. m ,a m0,t ma l(f“a“t' df-/1 
of delay” ant” trlumphant manner. Within the

Conquering hi. impatience, he went to J"**1* however her bodiljr
meet his visitor. bea‘th b“ ,aded very rapidly; and, as

“Mr. Hunter,” said Dr. Ross, “I have “ of‘*n th® case in similar circumstances,
been for the last month waiting for your **. | 1 Physical strength declined her
return with the most feverish anxiety. 5 “îd rîfovered its tone, cleared and set-
I should most certainly have written to tlef' Fr?m. J11”6 ^nne 9^e drop 
you, had there been a possibility of my P* , *or<*s that, put together, have re- 
letter reaching you, or hurrying your to me the fact of her theft of
arrival.” j o j the child. But she refuses to gi

Daniel Hunter listened with surprise ?”>" connected account of the crime, and
and attention “quires piteously for Mrs. Hunter. I

"Yet now that I sit before you, eir,” ,m convinced that from some idiosyn- 
eontinued the physician," “X scarcely °,her- *he ,ltda herself unable
know how to open my business—it ia so an^ ^ts. Hunter,
strange—so unaccountable—so unexam- '* 1vHn month she has failed so
pled hi real life.” rapidly as to make it certain her death

“Pray proceed sir” “ near- 1 dreaded it would take place
“It is really *10 astonishing—so in- before your arrival. To-night, one of my 

credible—that I hardly know how to go 8tudents, happening to be walking
on in this caee; it really makes one feel "s1**1 me m lobby near the door, 
like being taken for an impostor.” chanced to speak of your arrival, and of

“Take courage, doctor! It is not like- thc cr°wd that had gathered to receive 
ly that 1 shall suppose you to be one,” ^ou‘ . e heard the news, and became 
•aid Daniel Hunter, am lung. 80 excited that I was obliged to admin-

“I. know. But really, this case—how- iater Powerful sedatives. She prayed 
ever, it is best to plunge into it at once, ^bat Mrs. Hunter might be brought to 
I believe. Mr. Hunter, do you remember ^err And, sir, it is for that purpose 
the name of O'Leary?” that 1 left her to come to you, late as it

Daniel Ilunetr changed color, exclaim- **». fa^f?ued as you are; for I do not
think the wretched invalid has 
hours to live.”

Daniel Hunter grasped the doctor’s 
hand in silent emotion, and arose with 
the purpose of going to break this to 
his wife, but the connecting door opened, 
and Mrs. Hunter entered, pale as ivorv, 
and holding out her hands like one blind 
and in danger of falling, until she met 
and threw herself upon her husband’s 
bosom, exclaiming :

“Oh, Mr. Hunter! we have heard it all! 
Oh, don’t you kn<Vw who it is? It is Syl
via! It is Sylvia ! I always felt it, 
but never knew it! 'Oh, why 

angel child!”
Daniel Hunter pressed her to hie 

bosom in unuttenible emotion, and sat 
her down in a lounging chair. Then, 
turning, he raitig the bell and ordered a 
carriage. And ten minutes after, late as 
it was, Mr. and Mrs. Hunter and the 
doctor entered the vehicle, and 
driven to the asylum.

uiWs in Sydney harbor there Is no ehsnee 
of a body betas recovered. Onoe a large 
•berk found lte way Into the bathing place 
at Melbourne Bay and eelsed a ewlmgier 
the leg. The man wse pulled ashore, but 
his Injuries were such that be died almost 
Immedulately. Little wonder that these mon
itors are dreaded by the mariner from the 
▼err moment that he goes to eea, and that 
the lapse of years develops a hatred of them 

Only matched by hie increasing

But it was too late. Norah had wen 
and recognised the lady at the foot of 
her bed.

"Ah-h-hl you have come at liât!” she 
murmured, in a hollow tone, and her 
voice sounded like a far-off moan from a 
graveyard.

Augusta turned again, and met her 
fiery eyes fixed upon her, and glowing 
like two live coale in a skull. Yee, all 
the life left in the body burned in those 
terrible eyes! The lady shaded hers 
with a shudder. A hollow, dying laugh 
followed the movement, and Norah said:

“Oh, you needn't shrink now! The 
time hat passed! the arrow hza been 
sped! it transfixed its victim long ago! 
Come to me; I can draw it out; it was 
never meant for you.”

She held up her skeleton arma to the 
lady, and then, prostrated, dropped

Mrs. Hunter came around to the tide 
of her bed. The doctor made way for 
her and retired. The lady bent over the 
dying woman. But the poor wretch 
looked up at her with an expression in 
which diabolical malice still struggled 
with remorse and fear and compassion, 
until the countenance grew frenzied. The 
lady laid her calming and fixed
her pitying eyes upon the patient, and 
said, in her sweet, gentle voice :

“Norah, if you have anything to say 
to me, say it now. You will have peace 
when you have said it.”

“Ha! ha! ha! Ain't you glad the 
spirit will make me tell? Ain't you glad 
it maddened me? It killed me!”

“God knoweih that I am not Norah. 
I am profoundly sorry for you. I shall 
be happy if, by penitence, you can ob
tain peace.”

“Penitence!” cried the dying woman, 
with kindling eye». “Penitence for the 
only thing m which I rejaice! Yes, ff- 
joice! ha! ha! ha! Penitence! and with 
that man in the teem! Take him outl 
lake him out! If I were on the {hresn- 
old of heaven, and I saw that man go
ing on before me, I should turn back 
and go to——*'

“Hush-sh-sh! You mustn’t say that, 
my poor woman!” interposed the "doctor. 
“You mustn't ray such dreadful things 
as that ! You must forgive yo,ur 
mies, you know!”

“Forgive! Ha! ha! ha! Oh, you fool
ish old man! That anybody should live 
sixty or seventy years in this world, and 
get lint-white hair on their heads, to 
talk such arrant nonsense! There's a 
man who knows better! Ask him if 
now my heart can be changed, and I can 
forgive, forsooth. Ha! ha! ha!”

“But, my dear soul, «r-u must forgive! 
You know that unless we forgive men 
their trespasses, neither win our heaven
ly Father forgive us ours,” said the phy
sician.

“Forgive! Forgive him! I tell you, 
old man, that if God never forgives 
until I forgive him 1 shall go straight to 
everlasting fire, and--------"

“Sh-sh-sh sli!

IT DOES NOT PAY
TO DIE NOW.f by

gThe True
zT ______

* and The False
3

Doctors to Charge Fhre Dollars in 
Future For Issuing Burial , 

Certificates.
6 *6 let to

tears.
Am a rule, the sailor Is a» Mind a i 

any that walks the earth, but he eh 
mercy to ehsurks when once be gets tnem In 
bte power. He apparently acts upon the as
sumption that a shark would approacn him 
with a total absence of courtesy or oonsld- 
«Wtlon. These monsters will aomstlmsa at- 
tkln enormous sise, but a man may go to 

for many years and not ass one more 
than 20 feet long or thereabouts. Such a hum Oeh could, of course, not bo got on 
board without passing a bowline around hie 
tall, and so easing the strain on the fishing

3 Five dollars for a burial certificate 
has been announced as a part of the 
programme for an all-round increase 
of doctors’ face, as proposed by the 
Ontario Medical Council. Thousands 
of people have found it a very heavy 
tax on their resources to pay their 
doctors' bills at the old rate. The 
increase would be a very serious mat
ter to many people were it not for 
the fact that there is within the reach of 
all that wonderful remedy that, after 
the most severe conditions, has proven 
that for all forme of run-down sys
tems from almost any disease or cause, 
especially from those diseases affecting 
the throat, lunge or stomach, Peychine 
is a safer, surer and more dependable 
deliverance than the untried and ex
perimental prescriptions of nine out of 
ten of the present-day doctors. Psy- 
ohine, in addition to being concen
trated life work of several of the 
world's most eminent medical special
ists, has a sixty years' record of un
paralleled and unapproachable tri
umphs over disease and death that has 
brought light and joy to tens of thou
sands of homes every year. And it is 
steadily going on to still greater 
triumphs. It does not pay to die now. 
Take Psyehine and live and enjoy life. 
It is a great system-builder. Fifty 
cents and $1 per bottle at your drug
gist's. or a$ t>r. T. A. Slocum’s, 179 King 
street west, Toronto.

several years ago my wife was so 
seriously ill of lung trouble as for 
months to be unable to walk, at wh*h 
time a noted physician told me that the 
next drees that I would buy for her 
would be a shroud. She used Psyohine 
and is now reasonably well.”—Rev. 0. 
E. Burrell, Forest, Ont.

£

a

Meanwhile, what was the great states
man about? There is usually nothing line.

To find tbs shark m eea novelists depict 
hlm we muet go further south. It Is In tro
pical waters that be chiefly makes bis home, 
and affords excellent fishing 
of becalmed sailing ships. Steamer folk 
know little or nothing about sharks, 
truth Is. this monster of the deep has no 
liking for the screw. Some people even say 
that In southern harbors he can read the 
notice sometimes attached to the stern ad- 
22?™* people to keep clear of the propeller. 
The chances are that the shark Is rather ln- 
targsted In the gradual disappearance of sail- 
1“* vwle. for It is these ships that carry 
his deadliest enemies.

A ee.lt pork, randd by preference.
Is a dainty belt which no really hungry 

refuse when It la thrown over th 
ship's side.

that astounds a popular idol so much as 
a sudden reaction in “popular” senti
ment, and a decline in “popular” favor. 
Not so Daniel Hunter. He always knew 
that just such a reaction would some 
time or other ensue, and for awhile pre
vail—that the idolatry of the people 
would be followed by the detestation of 
the people, as surely as a surfeit is fol
lowed by sickness, a feast by a fast, 
day by night, or autumn by winter; only 
he did not expect it just now—just as, 
after an absence of seven years, he set 
his foot upon his native shore. There
fore, after the first moment of surprise, 
and almost of incredulity, he turned to 
his wife, hanging upon his arm, and said:

“The hour has come—somewhat sud
denly—somewhat inopportunely, love!— 
but the hour has come ; the tide of popu
lar favor is turning, and we must bear 
it as we may. Be calm!”

He had need to say to her, “Be calm,” 
for there she stood like an outraged em
press, her imperial form drawn up to its 
haughtiest height, every limb and fea
ture instinct with pride and scorn; her 
chest expanded; her fine head thrown 
back; her delicate lip and nostril quiver
ing; her full eyes blazing, blazing! One 
burning word burst in bitterness from 
her indignant bosom—“Ingrates!” and 
then the woman remembered herself, and 
her cheek,crimsoned.

Daniel Hunter led her to the carriage 
waiting to receive them, placed her in, 
directed the young lady and gentleman 
of their party to follow her, closed the 
door, and ordered the coachman to drive 
of, while he himself remained to face the 
storm.

It raged furiously now! Hoots and 
bowls, yells and curses, and brickbats 
and cudgels fell like hailstones !

Daniel Hunter cast his eyes around 
for a favorable point from which to com
mand the multitude. His glance fell 
upon a heaped-up pile of merchandise in 
boxes. Stepping from point to point, he 
reached the top, and stood with his feet 
at the levelof their heads. He folded his 
arms and stood perfectly still, a target 
for all eyes and missiles, waiting calmly 
to take advantage of the first transient 
lull to address them. And then hie voice 
rang its clarion notes over the multi
tude, commanding silence.

And all eyes were turned on him, and 
as at the presence and voice of a dexni- 
godL the infuriated mob became the lis
tening audience. Yes! The fiery young 
Falconer O’Leary could, by fierce elo
quence of passion, at any time excite 
the mob, but only Daniel Hunter, coining 
down upon them with hie massive power 
of mind, could quell one. They listened 
—hie friends with deep respect for his 
words, his enemies “out of curiosity,” 
they afterwards explained, to hear what 
the d—d renegade had to say for him
self.” At aJl events, they listened be
comingly while he spoke to them for 
more than half an hour, at the end of 
which time he dispersed his enemies, and, 
what was much more difficult, his 
friends, quietly to their homes.

And then he called a hackney coach, 
entered it, and directed to be driven to 
his hotel. There he found another crowd 
awaiting his arrival, but, coming as he 
did, he passed unknown among them, 
and entered the house, every passage, 
hall, parlor, reading room and dining 
room of which wae filled with people 
waiting to greet the great statesman. 
Muffled in his cloak, with his travelling 
cap drawn down over his eyes, he passed 
through these also, and gained his pri
vate apartments, where Mrs. Hunter, 
Miss Honoria, Sir Henry Percival, and 
several chosen friends remained to re
ceive him.

tor tbs crews

inform me how

and dismissed them to their - homes,

me
He turns over, exposing hie 

gleaming belly, and opens hie bigs mouth. 
As abon as the bait Is swallowed the sailor’s 
fun/Çeglpa. The line le mad# fast to a be- 

*ïln and hands stand by to haul 
U^.kharh aboard. He thump# bis huge tall 

Jtfe ship’s side, but ft Is all In vain. 
OyerYHe rail comas an wWtful looking head, 
with small, diabolical gray eyes. The first 
thing to do le to stand clear of the shark's 
tall, for It Is Indeed a powerful weapon. The 
î^.ï "«“S Mme» double and then M» hi. 
toll unfold with ill th# power of a hi* atari 
aprln* unloosed. The next thin* la to put 
at hondaplko Into hie mouth to pr*#nt him 
hltloc and than the osapenter with hie axe 
hreaka the moneter’e backbone. The ehafk 
la now helpless. But hip vanity Is enaaln* 
*o the rery hat. No aallor Is so venture- . 
pome a. to put hie hand Into p shark's mouth 
simply because hip bead la severed from the 
body.

NOW ABOUT MAETERLINCK.

Diana Makes a Good Fight, But Gladys
Gets the Decision.eue-

THE BRAIN.
Diana wore her hair parted In the middle, 

revealing an exoaaa# of bulging forehead. 
Eyeglasses dipped on her nose and United 
forward gave further evidence of Intellectu
ality. When Clarence could get his eyes 
away from Gladys he noticed that Diana’s 
Jaws were «et.

As soon as the conversation changed to 
Maeterlinck Clarence knew that he was la 
for It. There wae no use in remarking that 
hie knowledge of the drama waa limited to 
Clyde Fitch and Dletrichsteln. Ho simply 
had to look deep If only th keep up i 
suces for Olady's sake. . She looked 
sweet ia baby blue.

“Which do you think la the true Maeter
linck,'' Diana had popped at Clarence, “th# 
myetlc or the realletf’r 

"That depends/’ said Clarence desperately. 
“It’s all, you see—er—In the point of view. 
In fact. I wouldn’t hesitate to say — er —
er—In faot.“ •

The agony wae awful. Clarence lookedts 
mildly idiotic, if he had continued, Maeter
linck would have driven him Into a padded 
cell. Luckily Dlanp Interrupted.

“What I mean." ahe said, “Is that we are

A Wonderful Organ That is Yet Little 
Understood.

The discovery of a special speech re
gion in the brain furbished a key for un
locking one chamber after another of this 
mysterious physical organ of the mind. 
Even as regards the faculty of speech 
itself, it was soon revealed that it had 
three separate anatomical seats in the 
brain—one for hearing words, another 
for seeing and a third for speaking them.

How separate and distinct from this 
uttering centre the brain place for read
ing is vrks illustrated by a lady patient 
of mine, who was astonished one morn
ing at finding that she could not read a 
word in anything, whether newspaper or 
book. She thought something must be 
wrong with her eyes, but she saw every
thing about the room as well as ever 
and could sew and knit. I tested her 
speech carefully, and found that she 
could hear every word addressed to her, 
and could talk remarkably well. Her 
reading brain centre, however, had been 
destroyed in the night without her wak
ing by a plug in the little artery which 
supplies that place, and she forthwith 
became as illiterate as a Paupan savage, 
nor did she learn to read again, succumb
ing to apoplexy two years afterward. 
Generally more than one speech centre 
is injured by an apoplectic hemorrage 
In the brain, as was the case with a pa
tient of mine, a gentleman who one 
morning lost not only all power of utter
ance, but aljid all ability to read. He 
could, however, hear words perfectly, 
and strange to tell, he proved that the 
place for arithmetical figures is in a dif
ferent brain 1 ocality from those for 
words, because he could read and write 
figures and calculate every kind of sum 
in large business transactions which he 
successfully conducted for seven years 
afterward, without once being able to 
speak a word, or even to read hie own 
signature.—Dr. William Hanna Thomson, 
in Everybody’s.

appear-
sugar

My dear lady, you 
muet not say such shocking things! 
Conscience alive! you make one’s hair 
bristle up!”

"Ha! ha! ha! I tell you there’s a 
man who knows I cannot forgiye! Ask 
him if my heart can change at this 
hour! And take him out! I toll you he 
stifles me! I tell you I cannot breathe 
the air he breathes !”

Wit ha look of deepest commiseration, 
Daniel Hunter had stood near the foot 
of the bed. New he turned to leave the 
room.

“Do not mind her, sir; she raves,” 
said the physician.

But Dahiel Hunter only replied by an 
inclination of the head, as he retired 
and closed the door beMnd him.

“Go. with him, doctor. You are. a 
well meaning old gentlemtn. only silly 
out of the line of your profession. Are 
you going? I tell you, I -want to be 
alone with the lady.”

The phyriclan, with a deprecatory 
groan, got up, beckoned the nurse, and, 
followed by her, stumped out of the 
room, left alone, the dying woman 
turned her burning gaze upon Augusta.

The lady thought best not to open 
te conversation. She contented herself 
with laying her hand upon the darkened 
forehead, and looking kindly in the 
harassed eyes of the sufferer. Norah 
was too far gone, too exhausted, too 
confused to attempt anything like a con
nected narrative; her speech would 
have been incoherent to one not possess
ed of the clew; her emotions and ex
pressions were often contradictory and 
inconsistent. She fixed her fiery eyes 
upon the lady, and drove their piercing 
glances deep into her very soul ; but 
reading there nothing but pity, love and 
sorrow, she dropped her lids, sheathing 
their burning gaz«\ and said, calmly:

(To be continued.)

ing:
“O’Leary! What of him?” And then 

recovering himself, as with, another less 
painful recollection, he said, gayly: “Oh! 
you allude to the young mob-orator, 
Falcon O'Leary, whose name certainly 
found its way to me through the papers, 
evep across the ocean? les, certainly, 
his name is not new to me! What of 
him?”

“Nothing of him. I know little, and, 
with deference, care leas about that 
young stump orator. But you remember 
during your first administration as gov
ernor of M----- , some sixteen years ago,
a man of the name of William O’LesSy, 
who was convicted of the murder of 
i>uikc, and lor wbem great exertions 
were made to procure his pardon?”

“And which I refused to grant—yes, 
I remember thàt,” said Daniel Hunter, 
with the same dark, troubled look com
ing into his face.

“Well, sir, it waa one of those inevit
able errors for which imperfect laws are 
alone accountable. We all understand 
that —the man died a victim to circum
stantial evidence. Too late his guilt
lessness was made manifest. But, air, 
you may also remember that the poor 
fellow had a mother—a woman of strong 
passions, high spirit, and violent tem
per?”

“Yes, I remember her perfectly, and 
her interview with myself distinctly.”

“You doubtless, then, recollect that 
when you disregarded her tvai* and 
'prayers, and refused to grant the pardon 
of her ton, she called down upon thc 
lte ad of you and yours a dreadful curse, 
and bound her soul by a vow of venge
ance!”

“No, I do not remember that. If she 
did such a thing, probably I disregarded 
it as the mere raving of a poor, mad old 
woman.”

turning away from the myetlos to 
front cold, hard facts/'

"Oh.“ said Clarence, much relieved. His 
mind end eye were now beginning to wandeg 
Oladmward.

“Why. do you know/* continued Diana, 
“even primary colors are beginning to have 
a vogue among Intellectual people ?"

“Olve me Am 
lustrous dark hair," 
then. “If ever any 
neatly klssable-—"

“Art you following me ?*' asked Diana, 
somewhat sharply.

“I don't altogether deny/' said Clarence 
rather confusedly, “that primary colors are 
bad or—er—er—that is to say, unattractive.
Red. for Instance, properly set off-----'*

Gladys was blushing very prettily and 
looking at Clarence out of the corners of her 
eyes. Oh. that look!

“Of course collars should be contrasted. I 
won’t deny that,” asserted Diana wiping her 
glasses, “but as I was saying we have out
grown the myetlc tendency."

“To be sure/'1 said Clarence 
edjv.

erloan Beauties nestling la 
justthought Clarence 

girl ever looked

was it we
never knew our

abeentmlnd-were
“Where the past saw beauty in repose we 

now see beauty in action.’’
“Indeed we don’t altogether/' said Clar- 

A fine ohanee to please Gladys had 
loomed up. *T still see beauty In repose.”

It wasn't altogether Clarence's fault 
Gladys wae gracefully reclining against the 
cushions of a Morris chair. Diana was 
leaning forward, g Usees In hand, forehead 
corrugated with thought 

“If you do you are classical In spirit” 
she dogmatically asserted.

Personally Clarence did not know what 
he was He let It go at tMt 

“Undoubtedly you have on your side all 
the wealth of statuary chiselled by Greek 
and Italian masters.”

Clarence reel sled the Impulse to 
“HaVe IV Instead he listened attentively. 
Silence is an asset with Intellectual girls, 

know.
very well see,” went on Diana, 

y beautiful object grows upon one 
Its mere presence. It is said

“Be

CHAPTER XXIII.
A rapid drive of twenty minutes 

brought them to the lunatic asylum. 
They alighted and entered its gloomy 
portals, and, led by the doctor, passed 
up its long passages and dimly-lighted 
staircases to an upper hall, flanked on 
both sides by rows of cells. .

All was very quiet in this department 
—the few inmates of thc cells seemed to 
be asleep, and the shaded lamp that 
hung from the ceiling shed a cheerful 
light over the scene. The physician paus
ed before one of the doors, opened it 
cautiously, and beckoned some one out. 
A hospital nurse appeared at his sum-

SAILORS’ STORIES OF SHARKS.

Their welcome, indeed, wis cordial and 
heart-strengthening. Supper was placed 
upon the table in .an adjoining parlor, 
and he sat down with his family and 
some half dozen intimate friends. And 
the meal waa discussed in cheerful en
joyment, until the crowd outside, who 
had learned, in some manner, probably 
from the hackuey-cuachman that brought 
him thither, that Daniel Hunter was in 
the house, became vociferous. And the 
landlord entered the parlor and besought 
Mr. Hunter to eomc Out and show him
self upon the front balcony, and speak 
to the people, that they might separate 
and go home. Daniel Hunter arose from 
the table, and, attended by his young

Big Fish That Tolled the Old Ship's 
Bell—Mate's One Day Catch. «7

Shark stories give seamen a good deal of 
scope tor ternie imagination1, out som* of 

'A neve is, tor 
fcajo me Loudon Telegraph, too 
big shark which was safely hauled

"I can 
“how an 
through 
the Mona Lias-----

hastily. 
u.“

tnem are well aJiuea.iUiui. 
Instance,

on deck ana wiui wtm.Ni it wun
thatmon».

“How is your patient?”
“In one of her deathlike sleeps.”
“How long has it lasted?”
‘Tpward of two hours.”
“She will awake before long,” said 

the doctor, and then, turning to Mr. and 
>Mrs. Hunter, he said: “We can enter.”

“But should she suddenly awake and 
find us by her side, might not the shock 
be dangerous?”

“No, madam ; she has been led to ex
pect you ; besides, you need not appear 
luiddenly.”

The physician held open the door and 
a To wed Mrs. Hunter to pass in, and then 
ft llowcd with Mr. lluntcr.

?.t was a fair-sized, comfortable apart- 
| meut, better deserving the naive of 
chamber than cell, The doctor placed 

, chairs at the foot of the4 bedstead, and 
■ quietly motioned his companions to be 
j sea LA while he himself took his station 
near the head. Daniel Hunter and his 
wife V-oked upon the patient extended 

I before them.
She lay stretched out at full length 

upon her back, with a white quilt spread 
over her, like one dead. Her head 
bare, anJ her grey hair cut close for 
coolness, though the night was so sold. 
Mrs. Hunter gazed upon the body with 
a shuddetof horror, of incredulity, that 
a thing still breathing should be such 
an inconceivable wreck, should look 

worse than an Egyptian mummy. As she 
lay, all her joints were prominent,' al
most pointed, beneath the coverlet, as 
those of a skeleton might have been, 
and her sunken eyes, and the dark, 
livid skin clinging closely round the 
bones of her forehead and jaws, made 
dark, cavernous hollows of her cheeks 
and eye-sockets. Mrs. Hunter turned, 
sickened, away.

“She had

make au experiment. By means 61 po 
tackles taken to the captain the tish - 
secured that It could not lash its powerful 
tall A spar was turn made last along me 
flail ’a back and upon it was erected u 
of gallows, from which an old ship's 
wae suspended. Thus harnessed me shark 
was thrown overboard.

The heavy wooden spur prevented him f.tim 
going beneath the surface of the water, 

he made his way across the sea toilini 
1. One can imani 

would be

ing over the etiiluess of the sea. 
notable hauls of tneae 

c-en made

werful 
was so

"ted*h there," Clarence inter- 
eautlful objecte d

unon Vo
No wonder. Gladys was expanding in hli 

brain to heroic proportions. Diana sudden
ly remembered that they had wandered from 

discussing Maeterlinck,
Left Its Mark. ted a sort’“She remembered it, however,” raid 

the doctor, solemnly.
“1 do not understand you, sir.”
“I say that that wretched woman re

membered her vow, and accomplished it.” 
Daniel Hunter fixed his eyes in stern 

English relative, bir Henry Percival, and j inquiry upon the face of his visitor, who 
several political and personal friends, continued:
went forth upon the balcony, before | “Some months succeeding the 
which, in th* crowded si rent below, were tion of her son, you lost your only child, 
•St.viiibivd >eivial inoue-and jy.rson«\, the as it v.ere, by a r-hurp and sudden stroke 
one-hall of xihum received him with of f-iW 
ahvuts of welcome, and the other half

bell the topic. “We were 
I believe,” she recollected.

Clarence murmured "Yea," 
fulnes af a hired mourner,
“He began, ae you are 

symbolic and mystical, 
through a mental 
been explained, 
v.veu- “

She eloped suddenly, for Clarence had 
rlFrn to pick up the lace handkerchief 
Glcdvs had let fall. Its delicate perfume was 
intoxicating. As he handed it back Gladys

Not having telegraphed for accommo
dations, ex-Senator Mason' discovered in 
a email town that he would have to 
make shift as best he could.

He was compelled for that night to 
sleep on a wire cot that had only 
blankets and o sheet on it.
Mason is a man of considerable avoirdu
pois, he found his improvised bed any
thing but comfortable.

“Well,” asked the proprietor, when the 
politician appeared in the morning, ‘how 
did you sleep?”

“Fairly well,” answered Mason, “but 
I certainly looked like a waffle when I 
got up.”—Harper’s Weekly.

with the cheer-

giae the wonderment wuich 
be created on borne becalmeu \ easel 
In the dead silence of the tropical 
the mournful note of a bell came noat-

Tho-^dd^S
i which has not ye I 
e& aelde from the

Si process 
he turn

As Mr.
thaï

ha^b mine vi meee sea wolves 
by ships becalmed, out no 

account is kept ot these exploits, which are 
indulged in iivt only tor amusement but be
cause tue sailor L-.ls a deadly uml inborn 
hatred of the shark. In this monster the 
seaman seems to recognize his one and only 
•nerny. One of the beet day's fishing of this 
kir.u fans hitherto gone unreoorded.

yi-is ago. The fisherman 
d male of the Uniic.’i bark 

His veie-cl was bound from Ar- 
drossau to San Francisco and lay becalmed 
in the tropical belt of the Pacific. The heat 
was Intense and the sea alive with fish of 
various kinds. Tbo stagnant almost.here 

with the smell of fish.

feel 
“We'll 

Clarence

cwfully warm ; don't yoi 
go out and get sumo fr 
said, with Inward joy.

No compunctions lingered in 
about leaving the Maeterlinck 
settled. Maeterlinck deserved a

u?”•i■*Our child was lost—drowned in the
his mind 

question un- 
11 he got, and

. more. For fifteen uncomfortable minutei 
Jim had kept Clarence on the rack. What did 
Clarence care for the Bclgina playwright, 
anvhow?

He wa.

» peaed some tkilty 
was the un.n scoon 
Lodstock.I

The Degrading Tip.Grippe or influenza, whichever you like 
to call it, it. f/.:e of the most weakening 
diseases know,2.

Scott’s Emulsion, which is Cod 
Liver Oil ;md Hypophosphites in easily di
gested form, ia the greatest strength-builder 
known to medical science.

It is so easily digested that it sinks into 
the system, making new blood and new fat, 
and strengthening nerves and muscles.

Use Scott’s Emulsion after 
Influenza.

g Gladys on with her cloak. 
A very faHU odor of eweet lavender clu 
to her. Imperceptible though it was, 
went through his very being.

“These cusobined habits we have acquired 
have brought us Into great waters. Every- “il«6*

seemed im 
The fisfrom t he Insurance man, who writes / The fisherman went outboard on to the 

the policy on your life, to the -beli boy who ; martingale, known to sailorni
Dhin striker,’’ with a book

rake-off, some fee, that he charger In pro- I bm'tbe Uue”waa^mtLle fni/in^ai^r1410??-' 
portion to your Ignorance. All -be-, ..-Ino most ns Boon a, the hook wus thrown Into 

further Into the great waters. I believe the water n shark flashed by and went off 
Is high time such things were protested, with half the bonito. Another carried sway

th * other half, but also escaped the hook. À 
third, seeing the two others secure a partial 
meal, flung himself at the hoo!; n:ri was 
secured. That day this second mate hooked 
twenty-seven sharks.

Sailors are sometimes credited with a lik- 
lne for the flesh of the shark, but the ma
jority of tnem certainly have no fancy In 
that direction. Now and then if a small 
shark is caught a portion may find its way 
to the galley, but it doon not prove a dainty 
dish. A shark steak looks tempting, but It 
Is only the inexperienced first voyager, a-s a 
rule, who Is venturesome enough to eat It. 
Your old salt would probably prefer pickled 
Dork. Moreover, he <k>es not like tne no
tion that he might be eating a sailor m dis
guise, Big sharks are really quite unpala- 
trihie. and are no temptation even to fore
castle hands who may have had nothing but 
enlt Junk and biscuit for three 
an end.
ItiUfl th

<?> pasfcd out arm in arm Diana call- 
ftcr them:

“Mr. Dawson. I Just thought that Ibsen la
artistically a parallel-----“

Unfortunately that front door closed. Per- 
'-•>».= wirkrid iittl" Gladys pushed it. Per- 
haps ehe deserved to be scolded—but she ha# 
mb pleading eyes!

As they 
ed back aas thc “doi

ted with a» en
baibrings your pitcher of Ice water, wants some

«6»

The Wrong Question.
On one occasion a Bishop who prided 

himself on never forgetting either the 
name or face of any clergyman in his 
dioceise happened to be traveling some
where by rail, when, at a certain station, 
a clergyman got into the same carriage 
in which the Bishop was.

The Bishop recognized the man’s face 
but could not remember his name; and 
not wishing to acknowledge his forgetful
ness, leant forward and, with a charm
ing smile, said:

“Excuse me for forgetting, but how 
do you spell your name?”

MJ ONE S, my lord,” was the yeply. 
—Illustrated Bits.

Men do all their wriMng ofjlove letters 
before thay are >4 Ax woman ca$
keep ft no fnrev •• ’Ad Press.

uinir! I
(ft

1a powerful, a wonderful con
stitution. The disvese has fed upon and 
consumed almost ei <tv atom of flesh, 
and yet, you see, b»r brain acts, her 
lungs still hrcit \ ‘
—it is stupendous.” said the doctor, to a 
low» voice. “But )■ -b

jlj
\luable for Coughs and Colds.lav, four month 

at at Maur- 
to sell 

to have

thm It Is said nevertheless 
ey fish for sharks In order 

I them to Chlnemen, who are alleged 
| s Vktn* for this claes of

A:;<A’;od the Australian end New Zealand 
copr♦- iharke ere -«se*'*!y r
bW c s-s» Sfttlor* btv m It t.h

she xvakALL DRUOOI8T81 6O0. AND $1.00.
turn a little fun1 i. dear madam,
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THE OLD FASHIONED WAYS■— K et News V-^V

□j
/# uièts 
the Cough

■\ ■THANK OFFERING SALE
By Koenig & Co.

The smart folks, perhaps, may think I 
am slow,

But I love the old things of t ie 
past;

The present day drama ain’t suited 
to me,

I don’t like the plot nor the cast.
The plots are all based on position 

and show,
With a taint of presumption and 

brass,
The counterfeit things of today are 

a joke,
They’re not in the old-fashioned 

class.

The modern man he comes home like 
a bear,

From his task at the cloje of the 
day,

And his modern wife greets him with 
her complaints.

That is—if sue isn’t away.
When he sits down to supper there’s

" nothing but fault,
He finds, and he’s justified too,

For the old-fashioned man and his 
lovable ways

In these stylish days wouldn’t do.

Oh, the old-fashioned home I can see 
it again,

With its homespun old fashioned 
air;

And the old-fashioned man eats his 
supper at night.

And bis old-fashioned wife she is 
there.

There is love in her eyes as she gazes 
et him.

The love-light flashing I see,
For the old-fashioned man sends a 

smile to his wife.
As he sips his saucer of tea.

Those old-fashioned folks had no courts 
of divorce,

No autos nor shares in a bank,
Yet with all they were happier far, I 

believe,
Than present day people of rank ;

For the old fashioned wife was devoted 
and true,

And the old-fashione > man, I will 
say,

Who sat in the old-fashioned home 
stead at night,

Loved her in the old fashioned way.

HORTON1

Piei# rations urn being made for the 
j mutual ChnsiiiiuavutHi tainment, which 
j iR to be heM on Dec. 29.

Mr. R. H- Sommerville mid family 
have moved ro Kingston

Mi. James Somerville s fient Fri iay 
the gut-st of Mr*. Willi-.. r

Mr. J. A Wills made a business 
tri|i to Kingston lately.

On Wednesday evening, Nov. 20, 
Mrs. Win. Johnutou of Athene gave 
a \ery interesting address it the 
church on the subject of Temperance.

Several front here attended the 
box Hooial held at Elliaville on Wed
nesday evening last, report a good 
time.

►
Many housewives think 

it cheaper to buy than to 
bake. That is because their 
baking isn’t successful every 
time. Their failures run 
the cost up. Get

This is one reason why Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral is so valua
ble In consumption. It stops 
the wear and tear of useless 
coughing. But it does more 
—It controls the inflammation, 
quiets the fever, soothes, heals. 
Ask your doctor about this.

The beet kind ol a testimonial—
“•old lor over sixty years.”

: ■
We are now with the good people of Brockville two y 

trade has increased over one hundred per cent. Tc 
appreciation of the public's kindness, we make this great

ears. Our 
o show our

*
During which time every article in our furnishings department will 
be sold for exactly what they cost us. Clothing will also get a 
tremendous cut in price. In this small space we can but quote a 
very few prices.

Royal Household 
Floor

MEN’S FURNISHINGStand follow directions. The 
result will be light, whole
some bread or pastry every 
time. You pay a few cents 
more for Royal Household, 
but those few cents buy 
certainty and purity. Your 
grocer can supply you..

Ogilvie Flot r Mills Ca„ Lid.
Montreal.

AA - _> SASSAfABIUZ.flyers ;:;w
We here no we rets I We publish 
the formulas of all our medicines

33c—Fleece Lined Underwear for Men, regular price 60c, for . .33c 
59c—Men's All Wool Ribbed Unshrinkable Underwear, 75c for. .59c 
33c—Boys' All Wool Ribbed Unshrinkable Underwear, regular

60c, for*........................ ......................................... ...........................33c
35c—Men’s Unlaundried White Shirts, linen bosom, reg. 60c for 35c • 
75c—Men's Hard Bosom White Shirts, regular $1.00 goods, for 75c 
35c—Men's Double Heel and Toe, Fine Cashmere or Wool Hose 

50c, for 
Men’s

».Mr. J. N. Somerville, the popular 
Prop, of Morion cheese factory, is 
making preparations to build Knottier 
factory at Briar Hill. We wish him 
a full measure of success.

Mr. John Johnson has sold his 
farm here av.d has purchased a furm 
near Addison. He intends to move 
in the spring.

»I

0 . 1
»leeten recovery keeping the

Pills.L 35C
Fine Cashmere Half Hose, Regular 25c, for 19c19c—

17c—Men's Heavy Wool Hose, worth 25c, for......................
69c—Men’s Cardigan Jackets, worth $1.00, for ...............
33c—Men's Ways Mufflers. Any color, regular 50c, for.
19c—Men's Ways Mufflers. Any color, regular 25c, for.
65c—Men’s Heavy Sweaters, Extra values at $1.00, for......... ... 65c
35c—Boys’ Heavy Sweaters, Extra values at 50c, for................... 35c
37c—Men’s Work Shirts, made of Heavy Drill, or Black Sateen, 

or Mole Cloth, special value at 50c, for.....................................

; The - Sharpies
IJC
69c/ 33c
19cl

TUBULAR 155To cheek a cold quickly, get from 
your druggist nom» little Candy Cold 
Tablets calle-l Provenues. Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Pi even, 
tics, for they are not only s«fe, but 
decidedly certain and prompt. Pre- 
ventios contain no Quinine, no laxative, 
nothing harsh nor sickening. Taken 
ot the “sneeze stage" Prev.-nlics will 
prevent Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La 
Grippe, etc. Hence the name, Preven
tion Good for feverish children. 48 
Prevention 25a Trial Boxes 5o. Sold 
by all dealers.

» 37C
' The above are intended to serve as a hint only as to what is doing 

with us. »

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ & BOYS’ CLOTHINGGIFTS $4.90—Men's Overcoats, made of English Cheviot Cloth, up-
to-date in every way, with velvet collar, worth $7.50, for $4.90 

$8.75—Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, in black or grey, worth
$12.50, for ......................................................... ..........................

$4.90—Men’s Suits, made of Heavy Domestic Tweed, regular 
$8.00, for

69c—Men's Heavy Tweed Vests, all sizes, worth $1.00 to $1.25

SS

S8-7S

$4.90
' tSelect a Xmas JGift for your 2 

_ home now Buy a sensible gift 1 
H —buy a piece of for 69c

FURNITURE Let Ho One Slay Away 
All Invited, All Welcome Koenig Si Co.HARD ISLAND

and thereby

Please Yourself,
Please Your Wife,

Please the Whole Family, 

and Beautify Your Home. 

Parlor Suits 
Bedroom Suits 

Dining Suits
We have what you require— 

see the goods—learn the price. 
We aim to give full value for 
every dollar received.

Mr Abram Robinson, whose health 
has for some time been gradually fail
ing, is no» rapidly sinking.

Mrs P. H Robinson spent Saturday 
and Sunday at Sweet’s Corners.

CREAM Brockville - - Ontario
vs-

(

SEPARATOR 4 1

Oh, let us go back to those old fashion
ed ways,

Though the old-fashioned folks are 
at rest.

And the daisies bloom o’er their hal
lowing graves,

Their old loving ways were the beet.
Oft 1 wish that the old fashioned man 

could come back,
And the old-fashioned wife as of 

yore,
And give us a taste of the old fashioned 

love
In the old-fashioned homestead onco 

more.

Light, Simple, Durable—Easy to 
operate, easy to clean. Try it and 
you'll buy it A test costs you noth
ing. Call and see the Sharpies at my 
office, Main street, Athens.

W. 11. Percival
Agent for leading Pianos and Organs, 

Gramophones, the Raymond and 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

'I
You Needn’t CHOICE/

You needn't keep on feeling distree- 
sed after eating, nor belching, nor ex
periencing nausea between meals.

In other words, you needn’t keep on 
being dyspeptic, and you certainly 
shouldn’t.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures dyspepsia- 
it strengthens and tones the stomach, 
perfects digestion, creates a normal ap 
petite, and builds up the whole system

1V
NBOXES

OF

T. G. Stevens
;

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.
/GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
vX Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

t

Furs for XmasUnion Valley Factory
—Crawl. 0. Slack

*0RMr M. Topping, proprietor of this fac 
tory, closed operations on Nov. 9, re 
moved direct to hie pleasant home in 
Athens—the winter paradise ot cheese 
makers.

Mr Topping says that, from reports 
generally, conditions in Brockville 
division are such that be feels truly 
grateful to a kind Providence for the 
measure-of prosperity enjoyed. At one 
time things did look very unfavorable.

Some herds of cows will be a little 
short of the profuse supplies to which 
they have been accustomed. But we

/\•It « Btg Reduction
Griffin's Furs and Fur Work have 

always been strictly reliable, first class 
in every way, from 'the skins and 
materials used in the manufacturing 
to the finished garment, because the 
goods have personal inspection before 
being put in stock. It pays to buy 
Reliable Furs, whether made to order 
or ready to wear, as they look well 
and wear well.

Furs for children in Coats, Robes, 
Caps, Collars, Bonnets and Sets.

This is a good opportunity to buy 
Christmas gifts.

The ’Canadian Pictorial*

o The November issue closes the sec 
ond j volume of this popular national 
illustrated monthly. It contains the 
usual delightful selection of pictures— 
many of them fine full page 
making up in all about one thousand 
square inches of illustrations.

Among the more notable pictures 
are: ‘An English thatched cottage’ 
(prize picture), and a splendid selection 

. 1 from our recent photo competition; the
are all learning a lesson of economy new Minister of Publie Works, the 
which we have not had for years, and 
our cows will have to do the 
Where little is given, little may be 
expected. He has tried to do his duty 
and believes every patron has tried to 
do the same.

Mr. W. C. Hayes has proved him
self a very efficient sales in m.

Christmas t GiftsCEMENT You can not get more beautiful plants than those we have prepared for 
this Xmas, and we pack, free, for express any order of $1 00 or more in vaine.

Palms, a desirable gift for any home.
Ferns, a splendid lot, in all sizes.
Cyclamens, beauties, covered with bloom.
Azaleas, white, pink and red, covered with bloom.
Primroses, very choice, all colors and cheap.
Hyacinths, in full bloom, all sizes.

Do not forget to send a Box of our Choice Flowers to your friend as a 
Xmas gift. We pack them neatly, and free of charge, either for express or 
town delivery, and it’s a pleasure to open a box of flowers from Hay’s.

Write ue for information, which will be cheerfully given, and price 
lists of Flowers, Plants, Gold Fish, and Xmas Decorations will be sent yon.

ones—

IBlocks 
Bricks 
Lintels 
Sills and
Concrete Work

Hon. Wm. Pugaley ; a fine portrait 
of Mrs. Pugaley ; the seven Cana
dian premiers since Confederation ; a 
page of snapshots of Alberta Indians ; 
pictures of airships, ballooning and 
wireless

Vsame.

i) F. J. Griffin
Manufacturing Furrier

telegraphy that are worth 
columns of descriptions ; the J Prince 
of Wales on the 
spirited Algerian war picture ; and a 
fine full-page portrait of Sir Thomas 

famous yachtsman. 
Vumerous other timely pictures, fash 
"is, patterns, news of the month, 

i*nits on Christmas gift making, and 
<'Ui<-i* interesting features go to make 
up a most entertaining number. 
Annual subscription, $1.00; single 
copies ten cents. Next issue (the 
Christmas number) will p**ob*bly 
tain about 1,500 square inches of tine 
etchings.

The * Pictorial’ Publishing C«>., 142 
St. Peter St. Montreal.

Kino st. Brockville

of any kind of the best quality 
and design. For full particu
lars apply to or write

Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 
& Concrete Co. Ltd.

H. A. STEWART, Seoretary-Treasare

grouse moors : a If you wish to be successful attend Hay Floral dfc Seed Co.the
Frankville Concert

Fraukville possesses a thorough- 
alive hockey club, and the 
ment that that organization ia to give 
a concert will cause bright anticipations 
of a delightful evening. The event 
takes p.ace on the evening of Friday, 
Dec. 13 in Mont ■omerv’a Hall and the 
program will be comic dialogues, solos, 
duets and a laughable farce entitled 
“A Holy Terror ” The success of the 
cohcert is already as-eired. Tickets. 
25c.

Lipton, the Kingston Business 
College

BROCKVILLE, ONT.announe.

Limited
- ONTARIO 

CANADA’S HIGHEST SHADE SSSISESS SCHOOL
Book keeping. Shorthand, Type 

writing. Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder-

KINGSTON

Reporter $1.00The Best on the Market
$tP5LUMBAG0 

Indian Remedy. R

con

to Japuary ’09.
ate

GREATEST OF TONICS USED PSYCHINE 20 YEARS AGO.
“Years ago I was almost a physical wreck» 

and was suffering with lung trouble. Friends 
and neighbors thought 1 would never get 
better. I began to despair myself. Losing 
faith in my physician, I procured another one 
who recommended the use of PSYCHINE. 
It was sui*prising beyond description the 
effect it had. I seemed to gain with every 
dose. Inside of two weeks I was able Ie 
attend to my housework again. There art 
no symptoms of consumption about me nom 

“MRS. HENDERSON, St.John,N.&“

mi U &W s

Those who use it get well.
A certain cure for all run down conditions and wasting diseases. 

Highly recommended for Insomnia.
/

Qittivtue "Hum Mm»

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back, 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

r
THE PROOF. ^

The following Is a 
sample of thousands 
of testimonies to the 
wor.de: fUl merits of 
PC V CHINE In the most 

Doc
tors are prescribing 
PSYCHINE in their 
practice with the most 
satisfactory results.

For Coughs and Colds take PSYCHINE.
For Throat and Lung trouble take PSYCHINE. 
For Catarrh and Consumption take PSYCHINE. 
For after-c.Tects of La Grippe, Pneumonia and 

Pleurisy take PSYCHINE.

For Loss of Appetite take PSYCHINE.
For Indigestion and Dyspepsia take PSYCHINE. 
For Chills or Fevers take PSYCHINE.
For Run-Down System take PSYCHINE.
To Feel Young and Keep Young take PSYCHINE.

i
Read tlie following testimonial from 

6 man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Simrlcton,
Crosby. Ont.

EDcar Sir,-Being laid up with lame back. I 
thought 1 would drop you a line to toll you 
lhat vourSt. Leg is Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it. as 1 hav.-only used part of the 
hot tie and 1 led no returning symptoms of the

ditlicult cases.Forfar, Feb. 6.190 liVonouncedm™
Si Keen

i

r“Several years ago 
my wife was so seri
ously ill of lung trou
ble as for months to 
be unable to walk, at 
which time a noted 
physician told me 
that the next dress 
that ,1 would buy for 
her would be a 
shroud.
PSYCHINE and » 
now reasonably wefl. 
Rsv. C. E. Burrell,

disease. , ......
may say I hove been troubled with lame 

back for the las1 ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines bin without results.

1 can-hearti 1 v recommend i. to any troubled 
with lame hack, and I i d in saying that 

a tlie cheapest medicine on i lie market.
Yours Truly,

a Z

/

iV
JAMES McCUE 

this medicine 
you as any

k •If VOUV d ‘lh iV I-’S II 
kindly ask him t-<* oni-i 
sized order will b tilled

•1»
• • f She usedl-’f same lor 

od prompt Iv. 
in « liai Ietsized order will b mum pr< 

First order, freight pu pa A
\ ouvs|tvuly,

NV.|A. SINGLETON An Unfailing Cure for all Throat, Lung and Stomach Troubles.
A Reliable Remedy for diseases caused by exposure to cold or wet

For sale at all druggists, 50c. 
and *1.00, or 
Limited. 179 HI

“Baptist Minister Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
ng St W» TorontoFarad, Ont
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DEATH OF WM. KINCAID

.
‘*v-* •J#*'1'

—-r———-------—

8uoh testimony furnishes farther I 
e»iHf - « to the people of Athene that 4 

Newe of the dnetb of WUliem Kin. °5r 1 “«• nod liver preperation, I 
oaid wm received with sorrow by many ' *n°1' doee all we claim for it, I
relatives and old friends in this section. builder and strength-
last March he left his old homestead ormtor lor old people, delicate ohil-1 
et l'abc Bloida and has since been a dren. weak, run down persons, after 
welcome gneist in the homes of his eons 8*ckness,. and for chronic coughs, colds,
0. A. and George at Kingston. From I bronchitis, and all throat and long 
a stroke of paralysis received about a I troubles, Vinol is unexcelled. This
year ago he never entirely recovered, 118 because Vinol is made by a soien- _____
and his death was not unexpected. Itific, extractive and concentrating ». _____

A son of the late Archibald Kin- I process from fresh cods’ livers, combin Zat^°^et» I beg to
caid of Brockville. he was bom in IlDg w*th peptonate of iron all the ache since childhood and have nJjffn" 

lt town on July 12, 1830. and I medicinal, healing, bodybuilding «• nearlr all, of the so-caUcd “cures” on 
ed the whole of bis long and useful | ‘‘«mento of cod liver oil, but no oil. “e “““Mill warned by my physician 

life in this county. He lived for some I__We a»k the people of Ath ns to *— * - a“contume thelr use on —~—» ~t

M

iCASTORIA lln Urrest Jack Manu
facturer fa the World Writes

IDUEBi) TIME TABLE
TO AND FROM BROCKVILLEZatooFor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Abbivals at Bbookvîllb

No. 143 
No. 77 . 
No. 81..

... 1.00 p.m. 
.. 1.40 p.m. 

.. .9 36 p.m.
ANtcetablePrcparatlonlbr As

similating 
Ung the Stomachs

nla-
Dbpabtubbs pboh Bbockville 

No. 76.
No. 80.
No. 142

.t.n ,U Vina county, ne lived tor some ■“* »■" oi A to ns to try I their S* ?“ account of
years at Harlem but Utterly has lived Vmo1 <>" our offer to return their months si4e S\ttenti<5,
nn hie farm naa. T ______________i_ . I mOliAv if if. foil™ to »!_o ___I wm> ______________»r i. _ CMUCQ IO

OfI

w
.7.15 a.m. 
.2 20 pm. 
. 6.80 p.m.

on hie farm near Lake Eloida, where I if ** fails to give satisfaction. your Zutoo Tablets and I have been ra.
hu wife, who was a Miss Livingston I”; ”• Lamb & Son, Druggists, Athens, them ever since witii the most gratt.

IT
- Mr Kincaid led a most exemplary I .---------—------ — . md leave no todeflket $fefc^î?llee

SALE REGISTER
intercourse with them. I ________ •M®nds who were suffering from Hit-

The remains accompanied by hie two IA «"toe under thto heading is given all Hef j fih_e7 ?£I"f5Ut°STe<,ai? 
sons, arrived here by train on Monda, whtoh«" the W-Lmlh^eî

uen™gmniwere tokei1 to the home oflon Thuradav Dec ft ”/* c*rr?them ™ «ny grip on the road
Mr E. T. Tennant The funeral ser A„>„hZ ^ill «n‘ k *’ .-CM Î™. wouid be without themat^

home at Lake Eloida. I I Samples free.

II PromoksTH^estion.Chrerful- 
■ HI nessandflestContains neither 
ill Opium.'Morphine nor Mineral 
II Not Namc otic.

Steamship Tickets
aw- iïïïis"afcSï$of
bLki^oSkâ®-ete- Mreot ,ine to the'

ATFor folders and fall Information write 
to or call on

of

>*reua-smvELPmiaa
Smi-

6E0.E. M'OLAOE, CITY AGENTInI
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
Court House Are.

Use J»Il A perfect Remedy for Conslipa- 
H tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
H| Worms jCortvulsions.Feverish-
I ness aid Loss of Sleep.

Modellte Tea
This term the Indies of the W.C.T.U. 

decided to resume their practice of
entertaining at tea the teachers in, A _,TmT_ ___

Notwithstanding the distinction I tiaining at the A.M.8. The function I -A — jj | l[l|j A 11 *T( iN 
achieved by Mr. A. N. Sherman in rook place at the home of Mrs H. R.
the domain of eclectic philosophy, he I K»owlton on Tuesday evening and I fOF EVQrV Graduato 
does not wish to be called Doctor or I was highly anccesaful, about seventy .
Professor, but by the name familiar in KUB8ta being present. Timt is our record for the past year,
childhood days and which, when heard I Mrs William Johnston presided, and I *** us PtSburo yon for one. Write 
in after life, in the great conflict, tlle following informal programme was I for our new prospectus today, 
brings with it “dear memories of the I rpndeied after devotional exercises :— 
past.” I Inst. Duet —Misst-a Green and Brig-

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman returned I Rinshaw. 
home to Athens on Monday, Noy. 25.1 Recitation—Mise Rae Gallagher.
They left on Got let, an absence of Address—Rev L N. Beckstedt.

days, going first to Superior City, I Mnsic—Mias Taplin.
Wis., which is on the sloping banks! Recitation—Mrs Towries. 
of Lake Superior. Mrs Sherman said I Address—Rev R, B. Patterson,
there occurred an awful fire while Solo—Mr Eaton,
they were there, burning three big I Recitation—Miss Graham,
flour mills with capacities as follows : Address—Rev 8. J. Hughes.
Grand Republic Mills, 5,000 barrels I Address—Rev. Mr Scott, 
daily ; Min ko ta, 500 barrels daily ; The pledge book was passed and very 
Freeman, 3,000 barrels daily. The generally signed. Refreshments were 
elevators belonging to these mills con I served and a couple of social hours 
twined from 150,000 bushels of wheat | P*”ed pleasantly, 
up to 300,000 bushels—all burned 
The loss will be severely felt in that 
locality.

r For Over 
Thirty Years

HOME FROM WISCONSIN hTrains Will Leave 
Brockville as Follows :Tec Simile Signature of

Time GOING EAST •NEW YORK.
M0 a.m. Dally Express tor Prescott. 

Iruquois, Mortdsharer, Corn
wall. Lancaster, Montreal 
and points East and South.

Dally Express for Prescott. 
Cornwall, Montreal and 
points East and South, also 
points on Ottawa Division 
via Coteau Jet.

Loeal Passenger (daily ex- 
cent Sunday), for Montreal 
and intermediate stations, 
also Ottawa via Cornwall 
Jet and points North and 
South via N.Y ,StO. By. and 
points on Ottawa Division 
via Coteau Jot.

Dally Sxpreea for. Prescott, 
Morrisburg, Cornwall, Mon- 
treat and points East and 
South, also points on Ottawa 
Di vision via Coteau Jet.

Dally Express tor Montreal 
and intermediate stations, 
also for points on Ottawa 
Division via Coteau Jot. 
Daily except Sunday for 
for Ottawa via Cornwall Jot
Jttït.“4Wk

CASTORIA
VMS CENTAUR DONNANT. NCWVOSW 6ITT. ■

<> 4.16 a.m.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPREB.

6.80 a.m.

66
OTTAWA,OUT. ‘

Coe. Bank and Wellington Sts.—the 
up to date school

H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin.

B.W.& N. W. Heart Strength 2.85 p.m.

«tILWAT 1TIMB-T4BI.E

GOING WEST
No. 1

3.06 u-m........

5°*It to,s hundred Is, ln$

kU‘Un ,U° hs" 
fit SSM

1,011—18 slone directed to them 
Ee* 1wasting nerve centers. It builds;

uym,
KS,°î. J,erT”-

Dr. Shoop’s 
i Restorative

“ALL DEALERS”

No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m
Lyn.................... 10.10 •• 8.65 11
Beeleya--------  . *10.20 “ 4.02
Forthton..........*10.83 “ 4.18
Elbe..................... *10.89 “ 4.18
Athens................. 10.53 •« 4.26
Soperton___ _ *11.13 <« 4.41
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “ 4 47 ‘
®eRa................ 11.28 “ 4.68
Elgin----- --- 11.47 •• 5 07
Forfar............... *11.55 • 6.13
Crosby.............. *12 08 p.m 5.18
Newboro.........  12.12 •• 5.28
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 «

HIRAM O. DAY
General Agent

London Life Insurance Co 
Vxnklkbb Hill and Athens Ont

Via

Time GOING WEST
1 i1.46 a.m.

ville, Cobourg, Port Hope, 
Toronto, Buffalo. Detroit.

White 
growth In

N
Fourt-en days were spent in ilioWiMte 

neapolia and St. Paul—a eeeond and t»—k a year, 
very profil able vitit to these great and 
enterprising riyal cities. They had 
many very tempting invitations to
return, but the next places he will I N”™ by young epMeflr

s:; & £Lr i n» «
Farmers ‘and ■Builders

m his Victoria Springs property, which rt* moet^tod dwarf wm JeOvy 18 directed to 8tock
to the young people of today must Hudson, bom In 1«1». At the agsof Shelf and Heavy H&rdw&re 
eventually become a pleasing feature of right he was eighteen Inrisf high and / Paints and Oils
the pleasant village of Athens. was served upon the table as a cold

Mrs Sherman received many fine | pie as a pregent to Chsrlro L At the 
presents during this last trip.

M
at sb ^CUMÿomidpolnte West.

çept Sundaj),*for Kingston, 
Napanee, Deaeronto, Belle
ville, Toronto and tntennedl-

8.00 a.m.

HARDWAREYi
_ ate stations.
International Uni ted daily

for Gananoque. Kingston, 
Napanoo. Deroronto, lielle- 
ville, Cobourg. Port Hope, 
Toronto, Buflhlo. Detroit. 
Chicago, and points West. Daily Express for Kingston. 
Napanee. Deaeronto, Belle
ville, Toronto and in termed!-

Leoenhoek says that 4fi00J0M 11.38 a.m.........

GOING BAST
No. 2

2.16 p.m.
_ No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m, 2 40 p m.
Newboro...........  7.42 “ 2.66 *
Crosby......... .. *7.62 •• 8.06
Forfar.................  *7.67 •« 812 “
Elgin .................. 8 08 “ 8 22 “
Delta.................. 817 “ 8.41 “
Lyndhurst......... *8.23 “ 8 48 ‘
Soperton.............. *8 29 “ 8.56 ■
Athens......... .... 8.45 <• 4.26 *<
Elbe..................... *8.52 “ 4.81 ««
Forthton............ *8.67 “ 4.38 «•
Seeleys........... ...*9 08 " 4 49 ««
Lyn .................... 9.16 «• 5.05 ••
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 5.30 «•

•Stop on signal

ate stations.
**0°al Pwwwr many ex- 

cepr Sunday) for Belfevtile 
and intermediate stations.

6.00p.m..........

§ PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |
12.88 p.m.........

Glass and Putty 
Gardening: Tools 
Spades.

bourg. Port Hope, Peterboro 
Osh a a a, Toronto and points 
West.

age of thirty be began to grow 
roadbed the height of throe ftet 
Inches. He lived to be atdy-throe 
died In prison.

ovels, Forks etc.
All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturera, 
rod will give good aatiafaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
Goldllsh are of Chinese origin. They | articles for the household, 

originally found in a large lake 
He writes : “In cases where the I near Mount Tatentaing and were test 

curative influence of cod liver oil is brought to Europe in the ncTrnlimlli 
needed, I prescribe Vinol, which 11 ““tiny. The, test in France came as a

present to Mjine. de Pompadour.

C. L. DREESE, M.D.DR. C. H. B. CORNELL.
COB. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN BURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR

aptfy t2<*etS’ reaervationB “d *UiR.'ormatlon

J. H. FulfordSpecialist in Throat and Lung 
Troubles Endorses Vinol.

O.T.B. City Passenger AgentWe ask only a lair price and in
vite inspection of the valuea offered.

ere!*80 on ^ leading Ocean Line steam-DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE Out.

ETE, EAR, THROAT AND ROSE.

«■Open every evening.

find to be far more palatable and effi
cacious than other cod liver prepara-

1 am ®on.vinced fy°m ™y ownl The largrat room without columns hi 
experience and from a knowledge of ^ to ,n a rolld cooerete
the nature of Vinol, that it is e
worthy cod liver preparation in which

W. J. CüBLE, COB. VICTORIA AVE 
AND PINE 8T. W. G. JOHNSON

The Largest Room. I>
A CALENDAR

Loeal Salesman |
WANTFD 8 * lme,T0" • warm

y Will convince you of the superi S 
I ority of our courses of training. 8 
* and the unexcelled advantages R 
k offered by our institution. ^
I Rates Very Moderate

Students may enter at any time of the 2 
3 r?ar- « all Instruction is individual in ■ 
/, char*cter- N» tUnc like the present. »

IJ- A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
or cancer and chronic diseases 

Court House Square

a et the mosque at Lucknow, India. It la 
. 182 feet long, 64 wide and 63 high. The

physician may have every confi timber mold was left a year for the 
dence.” C. L. Dreese, M.D., Goshen, concrete to set, and the building, erect
ing. \ * ed in 1784, ia still unimpaired.

I
1PROMPTLY SECUREDl

\Write for our interesting books " Invent-, 
■s Help and “How you are swindled.” , 

us a rough sketch or model of your i
in w:it;on or improvement and we will tell > 
y'"\ ‘f; ° ()1‘r r:VV:°-1 aj 1o vliclhcv it is,

i probably patentable. We make a specialty J 
of applications rejected in other hand. ) 
Highest references f

Brockville' or s ] 
1 Send

FOR-C. B. LILLIE, L D-S , D.D.S.
From the hunter and trapper direct through A.THE3STSO3£„&aa0ten,Vdh»r!

Offlce. Main^St., over Mr. J. Thompson'e 
Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas adminatered.

us to you.
urnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS

and surrounding country to repre
sent

“Canada’s Greatest Nurseries’’
Write for particulars.

©Hristmas 0ift* «EHRS -
There's wisdom in giving furs for Christmas presents.

There's a permanency and richness about this gift that 
stamps the giver as generous, thoughtful and whole
hearted.

“Craig-made” furs are the highest type for this purpose.
They are made in our own factory at a saving in price for 
you. The order should be given now to ensure delivery as 
we are very busy. We would be pleased to talk with 
about it.

SSAEffSES JESaJSESSfiS ;
Apn’led Sciences, Laval University, Members, 
Patent t,aw Association. American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. 
P. <J. Suivi-yors Association, Assoc. Member 2an. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

5Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S
0FS?rCe!t.JXS:e Centml B‘°Ck'

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. offlce ; No. 17. house

T. N. Stockdale,
Principal. MIMain

Stone & Wellington
Fronthill Nurseries

(over 800 acres)
TORONTO - - ONTARIO

i OffiCES: '

The Old Reliable VOICE CULTURE MUSICyou
MISS DT,X0.X1 p,lpU of Madame Blanche

roronto. A combined system of musical in- 
struiition-Tono PreductiGa, Diction. History 
of Music. Pupils taken singly and in classes of 
four or six b or particulars, apply at Mr. W 
L. Dowslov s or the Reporter offlce.

ROBERT CRAIG A CO.IT PAYS TO BE

Well Dressed and NOTICE TO CREDITORSKing Street, Brockville NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

Warmly Clad ATHENS LIVERÎ

Our New Stock

Dowsley Block - AthensIn the matter of the Estate of Edward 
C. Bulford, late of the Township of 
Yonge in the County of Leeds, Earn/- 
er, deceased.

NOTICK is hereby given bursuant to “The

iispiSsSS’s
by post prepaid or deliver to T. K. Beale of

i »>'il'itor for the Kxer-U.
ti,e)îal. vv'L ‘o® «mom of the said 
Rd" ih'ilr (:hri,lian ,ln,t tiurnanu-s. atl- 

nf fhoirôVd- descriptions, tho full particulars 
. l,h,eKr c a,m8, *he statement of their accounts 
bythemna C°f thc 8ecurillea’ if any, held 

And further take notice that after such last 
nt loped dale the .said Executors will 

proceed to din1 ribnte the assets of the deceased 
regard on!‘- to*the <- C"titlcd ’ l^rcto. having

VU p irfs of the' worid”'”*0” H‘,cpr033 Company. Tim cheapest and best

The Athens Hardware Store. AGENCY OF -------

HEINTZMAN....'! 
MASON A- RICH It 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME..................

CHANT & LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has been 

plete new out recently furnished with

4 ,/ja — •Of imported Tweeds and Worsteds 
com due appearance and comfort in a 
pleasing way, and united with 
perfect lit and moderate price, 
you perfect satisfaction.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
,-Ward robe is complete without one of 
these stylish

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
Suitable for all

■ ■!iÿHi:..i.illour 
ensure Fire Insurance

E. J. PURCELL

I-: JA11 kinds ot Or 
small instruments, 
musical merchanditWl'^xK,» At yi Jj'lU

visa l,S 9

V

■ -y. Several second- 
organs for saie at, v 

Agent for Singer 
and Magnet Cream 
are invited to call

garments. ..mos and 
prices.

ig Machines 
tutors. You

OlHi’t* and residence. Henry St reel, AI hens

seasons.

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

or any part 
of whose 

eceivcd by

November
BEALfp"*,

Solicitor foh Execntors.

—Ladies' calling cards, finest quali'y, 
MA.1H St Vfinted in Tiffany Text or Invitation 

Script, at t1 p Reporter office—50c
package.

A., m. Chassels persons
distribute 

s 18 u dav of X, >n T^arl
STUDENTS ?leomelllSt Tt eSday in Cavh monfh- Visitors 

inlre Vana'!ian °r,1,'r of Foresters is the lead

n\ lg on

T. R.way to send money to
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should communi 
-ate with»- the Reporter nffic-. 
We can «ye you uioiiév.

SSTGive me a call when wanting anything in my Ij
Farm F ■ ,

Wood farm for sale on >hore ->f u ;'[*> Li>ko 
Apply to

Mrs (Dr),Giles , Brockville.
Wm. Karley,w. IT. JACOn.C. R 

E. S. CLOW, R. s Athens

\

PATENTS

Al b months old
75 Doses - 73 Cents

GRAND TRUNK R i I L W AY 
SYSTEM

I
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CNE THING AND ANOTHER. ISSUE NO. 49 1907Doctors thought 
Baby Was Consumptive

LEARN UtitSS-MAKING BY MAIL
Interesting Facts Set Forth Without 

Waste of Words.
The largest wagon in the world has

“<?ftlSWwoSpiruSS.1»mæs £ &,-£ rJs. si^-ïs
are fitted with iron tires 1% feet in

^i£tVLt£i JT "1T^dmeters are . succès, in London, 
sumption. I “l*wkh wwThîS W ?*™V'H“*£“r* “d ««7 w.here
more faith in Zem-Buk, for it immediate- PüL ^V*
ly healed the boy’s leg. He is now near- Ety-i. tta Wt ^olW
ioniumM^14, H? ‘î°k* ,lr fr°m.being Th» mechinT wWh cuts up wood to 

nsumptive. He is now a strong. ,n-i.- m. trvii». turn. An non -‘...I:-*- ■'

la year spars time a* home, or
Take a Personal Course at School.

Ue all to learn we teach on 
cash or instalment plan. We also teach a 
personal class at school once a month. 
Class commencing last Tuesday of each 
month. These lessons teaches how to cut. 
fit and put together any garment from the 
plainest shirt waist suit, to the most elabor
ate dress. The whole family can learn from 
one -course. We have taught over seven 
thousand dress-making, and guarantee to 
give five hundred dollars to any one that 
cannot learn between the age of 14 and 
40. You cannot leans dress-making as 
thorough as this course teachee if you 
work in shops for years. Beware of imita
tions as we employ no one outside the 
school. This is the only experienced Dress 
Cutting School in Canada and excelled by 
none In any other country. Write at once 
tor particulars, as we have cut our rate one- 
fitira for a abort time. Address t—.

•moot eem-eomiw school -
aerie at., «tratford. Ont, Canada.

WANTED AT ONCE—We have decided 
to Instruct and employ e number of smart 
youne Indies to teach our course in dress- 
making, having one teacher far the elx 
nearest towns where they live—ege » to K 
Those, whs have worked at dressmaking, or 
like drawing Preferred. Please do not apply 
unless you can devote your whole time. Ad
dress-- THB SCHOOL.

WINDING A WATCH.
A letter to noxious mothers is writ- To

Seasons Why IV is Better Done in the 
Homing Esther Than at Night

“You wouldn’t think,” said a watch
maker, “that it would make any differ
ence whether s watch is wound up in the 
morning or at night, but it does make 
considerable difference.

“When a watah is wound up at night, 
coming ont of a warm pocket, and laid 
down or hung up in a cool place, the 
mainspring will contract by the cooling 
off of the metals. Being wound up tight
ly all chance of contracting has been 
shut off and the spring is bound to 
break.

If, however, the watch is wound up in 
the morning, having partly run down 
through the night, there is room enough. , . 
left in the barrel to contract. Another 
reason why it should be wound up in the 
morning is that the spring will then have 
more power and thus will be In a better 
condition to resist the disturbing move
ments of the bearer during the daytime.

"Being generally in a horizontal posi
tion during the night and running with 
lose power, the horizontal position, in 

“which the balance runs more freely, will 
operate to make the length of the swing 
of the balance wheel during the night 
aa nearly a* possible the same a» In the 
daytime."

from a bad leg. 1 tried many salves 
and had doctors attend him, but none 
did him au 
it was in

cuts up wood to

loua mothers."
Mothers, take heart. Don’t be die- 

has failed 
you have tried

as they are called, in a single minute.
A publication recently issued by tile 

Central Esperantist Office in Paris shows
oouraged beds use "everything* lûu'falied S* .PTT'ÏÎ ^eietiî*

sJSrtsstSHsiss ïWrWw:'
W3*&1L ïeÜi'wVSKLS
eïïppîThiaÂÎXi^iee^ atT^S*’ Returns Tdf the British Railway Clear- 
All storm and druggishTseU Zam-Buk lng F®?** ^’00° Ç'JÏ*1*,,1
at 60 cents a box, or post paid hom the S* J?,t on the r*jlvi7* of the United
Zam-Buk Co^ Toronto/» Boxes, gLMw K^°?- ,,

* - * w ^ Two locomotive engine* could pass
each other in any one of the four fun
nels of the Mauretania.

The export of Chinese crackers from 
Canton was 46,197 hundred-weight last 
year, as compared with 45,104 hundred
weight in 1906, and 22,063 hundred- 

' « weight, the average for the previous five 
years.

A Strange Mistake.
My daddy says that once he was 

A little chap like me,
So why he says the things he does 

I really cannot see.

He says he cannot understand 
Why I so dote on noise,

And like to play that I'm a band, 
Deserting quiet toys.

He says he can’t imagine why 
I stand upon my head,

Instead of on my dignity,
Like boys who’rp better bred.

He says he cannot comprehend 
The reason why I cant,

When up the stairs I morint, pretend 
That I'm a human ant.

Instead ol‘ stamping on the stair.
As though I thought that I 

Were nothing but a lively pair 
Of hippopotami.

From all of which I greatly fear 
In days beyond recall 

My dear old daddy,; it is clear,
Was not lika me at all.

But like some other little chap, 
.Whose name I never heard,

Who likes to sit on someone’s lap 
And never sa^A a word.

—John Kendrick Bangs, in St. Nich
oles.

Tribe of Fighting Indiana.
T sojourned for more than a year in 

Central America, mostly in Honduras, 
where I went to make à study of the 
native Indian tribes,” said Charles C. 
Lesseuer, of New Orleans.

“These aborigines are mostly of war
like mould and as brave fighters as any 
of the human race. I was especially im
pressed with the Inhabitants of the Cop
an and Gracias districts. They are the 
best fighting stock in all Latin America. 
Three or four hundred of them will often 
defeat an army of thrice 
They are ever eager for battle, and reck 
nothing of heavy adverse odds. They are 
supposed to be Christians, but from what 
I saw and learned from others 1 came to 
the belief that they practise heathen 
rites and ceremonies. They are excel
lent friends, but terrible enemies, and if 
defeated in battle are apt to visit thfeir 
wrath on their unfortunate officers.

“These Indians cling to their primitive 
customs and do most of their hunting 
with bows and arrows. The way they 
use the bow is rather unique. They 
sight their game, calculate the distance, 
and then shoot their arrows into the air, 
whereupon the weapon falls upon the 
mark, whether bird of beast, seven 
times out of ten, with fatal effect. The 
country they inhabit is quite cold, and 
often in the morning I have seen a thin 
coat of ice over the jar of water placed 
on my table. Again, when shivering un
der two or three blankets, I have looked 
with envy at my meszo (servant) who, 
stripped to the skin, and wrapped only 
in a thin cotton sheet, slept as comfort
ably as though in a steam heated apart
ment.—Baltimore American.

ShflorâTiKâSS
Cure 
Cures 
Coughs 
and Colds 
QUICKLY

the sharpest cough 
—try it on aguar- 
antee of your 
money back if it 
doesn't actually 
CURB quicker 
than anything you 
ever tried. Safe to 
take,—nothing in 
it to hurt even a 
baby. 34 years of 
success commend 
Shilorh’s Cure— 
25c.. 60c.. SI. 3li

KEPT HIM BUSY.

Did His Very Lively Little Men
agerie.

It is said that a friend once asked an 
aged Englishman what caused him so 
often to complain of pain and weariness 
in the evening.

said

their sise.

he. “I have every day so 
much to do, for I have two falcons to 
tame, two hares to keep from running 
away, two hawks to manage, a serpent 
to confine, a lion to chain, and a sick 
man to tend and wait upon.”
- “Why, you must be joking," said his 
friend, “sutaly no man can have all these 
things to do at^onee.*'

“Indeed, I am hot joking,” said the old 
man» “but what 4 have told you is the 
•ad and sober truth. ,

“The two falcons are my two eyes, 
which I must diligently guard lest some
thing should please them which may be 
hurtful to my salvation; the two hares 
are my feet, which I must hold back lest 
they should run after evil objects, and 
walk in the ways of sin; the two hawks 
are my two hands, which I must train 
and keep at work in order that I may be 
able to provide for myself and for my 
brethren who are in need; the serpent 
is my tongue, which I must always keep

I was cured of terrible lumbaeo br in with a bridle’ lcat >t should speak 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. J anythin* unseemly; the lion ia my heart,

with which X have to maintain a con
tinual fight in order that vanity and 

I was cured of a bad case of earache pride may not fill it, but that the grace 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT. of God-nmv dwell and work there ; the

MRS. S. KAULBACK. ekk man i* my whole body, which ia 
always needing my watchfulness and 
care. All this daily wears out my 

strength.”

“Ala. I”

1
MAKING A NOISE IN THE WORLD

But You Can’t Always Tall by the 
Sound Just What There la Back of It

“Linooln,” said Mr. MaeGilkamby, 
"told a etory about a little steamboat 
running on the Wabash Hirer with a 
whistle so big that when the captain 
blew it he had to tie up to the bank for 
an hour or two to get up steam enough 
to go on. He had only a little boat, but 
he wanted to make as much noise as 
anybody on the river.

“And isn’t it so, by .the way, with our 
friends the automobiliste Î If you don’t 
see it you can’t tell by the sound of the 
horn whether the machine coming is a 
veritable battleship of à car with a 
limousine body and with foutcen extra 
tires clamped to it, and with hampers 
end baskets strapped to it all over, and 
with seven trunks on the roof, a regular 
house on wheels driven by a hundred 
horse power engine; or n rickety little 
Second hand two horse-power runabout, 
for the floppy little runabout is alto
gether likely to cany a bigger and 
louder horn than the majestic touring 
car.

REV. WM. BROWN.

ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENT
Removes all hard, soft and calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horaea, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, eweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use .of one 
bottle. Warranted the moat wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by drug
gists.

I was cured of sensitive lungs by MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. S. MASTERS.
“And still, are steamboat men and 

automobiliste the only people that like 
to put up a big front? Don’t we all of 
ua, big and little, like to make all the 
noise we can in the world!"

He Tried It.
A vmtng foreigner one day visited 6

,________ - physician and described a common mal-
Thieving Barber’s Trick. ady that luid befallen him. ’ The thing

"There a queer and nastv kind of ,or £° V” the physician said, “ia 
criminal that we call the barter thief" to dr,nk bot wate.r a", before break'

cr-ara ^■having vou F patient. Accordingly the physician wrote
"These rascals have learned somehow the directioT" d°wn; .nam«17- that tbe 

or other to .have and haircut fairly T, '?* l5-t Tn b!"in ^ & hakh,“Lae1v:rL,dm?nrn^e;rkhL^:
ter Âtl^ftJe rsîtT Fih da mth® Wlni turned. “Well, how are y*u feeling?” 
îo on and tlrt. "l™™"’ and the physician asked. "Worse, doctor, 
so on and there the overworked hoe, wors£ if anything,” was the reply
ÎJJÎV’ ,w!th ,banda •car«, >« only too ..Ahem! Did you follow my advice and 
glad to take them on, and to take them drink hot water an hour before break- 
0n«-T^ltj10Ut re/erencea* fast?” “I did my best, sir,” said the

Il doean t take a clever barber thief young man, “but I couldn't keep it up 
long to make a good haul. In a day in more than ten minutes at a stretch. 
Saratoga one of these men lifted out of 
millionaires' and sports’ neckties dia
monds and pearls to the value of $4.000.”
—Minneapolis Journal.

Oklahoma: Forty-Sixth Stata.
Uncle Sam’s list of Territories has 

been seriously depleted within the mem
ory of people now approaching middle 
ago, who used laboriously to con a list 
of ten or twelve as a part of their geo
graphy lessons. The admission of the 
new State of Oklahoma (comprising the 
former Indian Territory and Oklan 
Territory), on November 16th, reduces 
the number of Territories to three—Alas
ka, Arizona and New Mexico—and brings 
the roll of States up to forty-six.

Here are some of the figures that in
dicate the importance of the new State 
in the most concrete and convincing 
form: Area in square miles, 70,230; pop
ulation, 1,500,000; taxable property, 

estimated annual value of

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in Cowa,

Nae Winder./
An old woman from the country paid 

her first visit to Edinburgh the other
day, and was taken over/the sights, in
cluding Holyrood. On reaching the spot 
where Queen Myy’e faithful servitor 
was put to dqath, she gave a bad stum
ble. “Here Rizzio fell, remarked the 
guide, “I dinna winder at it,” ehe replied. 
“I nearly fell myeeV.” 
ward, however, room was found at 
Greenwich Hospital for old John. 
Had he lived in our time he would 
probably have received a princely, sal
ary for repeating the signal nightly 
at music halls.—From the London 
Chronicle.

oma

$800,000,000; 
mineral products, $200,000,000; annual 
crop of wheat, 40,000,000 bushels ; corn, 
72,000,000 bushels; cotton, 600,000 bales ; 
value of domestic animals," $98,000,000
bink deposits, $40,000,000; r _____
age, 5,000.—Leslie's Weekly.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

CAT-LIKE MAN.
Natural History Jots. „ „ ~~Z

Lions and tigers are too weak in lung HoW He Does TL°ve to Pla7 Wlth * 
power to run more than half a mile. Joke.

An orange tree in full bearing has The problem whether women have any 
been known to prtduce 15,000 oranges. ^

A mail respires that is, draws in is uptortunaitely true that they seldom 
breath—sixteen to twenty times, a min- j readily at our jokes, and ere. Inclined 
ute, or twenty thousand times a day. ^ BlHï” Wh<” *'* $lay alrUy wlth

Rabbits, says a naturalist, have white But this may be due to a too Tteen 
tails, so that the young may be able to 
distinguish their mother in ease of pur
suit. The color of a rabbit is so like

Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc.railroad mile-

THE WORLD'S CITIES.
Tokio has 8,000 public baths. 
Budapest and St. Louis have the deep

est water wells in the world.
London consumes over 9,000,000 tone

ir. It 

to tell
CirtsSpatiu

The world 
wide success of"
KcndaZTs Spavin
Core has been 
won because 
this remedy 

nd does 
—cure Bog and 
~ ne Spavin, _ *

rb. Splint, Ringbcne, 
Swellings and lameness.

of humor. We may not be up to their form. 
Our Jokes (foraootih!) may not be good enough 
for them. (Ha! ha! Not good enough! But 

...... ....... no matter ! ) We revenge ourselves for this
that of the ground that this would oth- by teMlng women that they do not know a 
erwise be difficult, if not impossible. *ood thing when they see one. and that,

■ though, when padn and anguish rack the
............................................     ————-----— brow they may be ministering angels, they
................... ' ssass are not the audience we should choose for

of coal every year.
Paris possesses the largest public gar

dens and the largest hospital.
In Bilboa there is a law prohibiting 

the ringing of church bells even on Sun
day.

Bo
Bony Growths,Cu

Meapokd, Okt., May as *o6.
on a bIT* ? a^dnUwh1?hVcured tt *n Tokio, workmen wear upon their
completely.” A. G. Mason. jackets the n

Price $1—6 for $5. Accept no substitute. name of thei^émployer.
of affairs. "Women's sense of oo-nr^^
sij-s1, "has torrounl in .e.oiu C. !. tEIHlL CO.. Erorto* F.Hi. T.m™t, O.S.I. -2,,000 8(fuare feet the greatest of any
see Jokefi more readily than they i cathedral in the world.

, _ , . to the fact that they ~ \ A London firm of electro-plate makers
k thedr best when the>- are Bmlling '* i , ., ... r , ,

There is hope in those words. There is ^Nelson’s Signalman. i J133 se.ry*l<!® eighteen workers who
no reason whatever why humorists should | have been with it for over fifty years.
n.>t ho welcome 1a every drawing-room.. It was in the winter of 1846 that j In Vienna Museum there is a collection
î!£n pJ!0fî" Nelson’s signalman—the man who | 0f coins numbering 1*25,000. It is said
contre of attraction. Th? military, tho°mu8- hoisted the famous “England ex- j to be the finest in the world,
ldanr, and the Gibson-men will be among the pects, etc.—was discovered by one I Of all the boy-workers in London,
aloo raaa. who had served ns surgeon on board newsboys arc the healthiest, barbers'

the Tonnant at Trafalgar. The Big- boys the imAt unhealthy—a tribute to 
nalrmtn, John Roome. was selling tho open.ftir lifc. 
watercress and red herrings in Black- 
friars.
navy after the battle, and this had 
disqualified him for a pension, but 
representations were made to Capt.
Pasco, signal Lieutenant on the Vic
tory at Trafalgar, who used his in
fluence on the old man’s behalf. Capt.
Pasco was at first unsuccessful ; he 
was informed by the authorities that 
there were many more deserving can
didates for Greenwich. Shortly after-

our finest flights of whimsicality.
A writer In a monthly magazine, himself 

a humoriît, extra sec, of wide reputation, 
thinks that he k<w signs of an Improvement 
In thi

of their trade and the

TVi |j’-iiji i,

ÉÉ
II;

r." lha 

Thispm years. Th 
d toioT: i
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Saving Mirror, SS.50l|
!i

CCR t’.ic nan who shaves no gift
* would bring quite as much pleasure 
as this Trip'e Shaving Mirror, *s it is 
very much superior in every way to the 
ordinary style,

T has attachments w tl'.at it can be 
either secured to the wail or stood 

up on a table.
COR travelling i$ is very convenient as
* it can be folded up to occupy only 
a small place.

Week End Soap and Things.
The week end custom of entertaining 

has brought about a new departure in 
the toilet preparations that hostesses 
are expected to furnish for their 
and women guests. Mrs. or Miss arrives 
and finds everything provided in the 
chamber and bath allotted to her. Not 
only combs aiijj brushes, but pins of all 
shades and sizes up to an equal variety.

Perfumes, powders for face, manicure 
preparations, brilliantine, bath and hand 
soaps of several kinds, perfumed beth 
bags and waters, dentifrice in powder 
and liquid form, listerine, camphor spiz-

!!

He had deserted from the
Èi

i
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Steel 
Slde-Wedls 

for Modern Homes

A Bargain.
The Price is $6.50 its. Two Highlanders were on the Oban 

steamer. One carried and used oetenta-For men are added shaving creams, 
cigarettes and elippers.^-From Vogue.

THE IMPORTANT PO I NT.
The lank, long-haired young man look

ed dreamingly at the charming girl on 
whom he was endeavoring to make a 
favorable impression.

“Did you ever long for death?” he ask- 
ed, in a low and moving tone.

“Whose?” inquired the charming but 
practical young person.—Youth's Com
panion.

Our handsomely Illustrated 
Catalogue le yours for the asking tiously a large red handkerchief. Hie 

friend in course of the voyage produced 
an orange and proceeded to suck it. He 
of the handkerchief looked curiously at 
it for a few moments and then exclaim
ed, “Here* Sandy, man, gie us a suck o’ 
your orange and i’ll gie ye a blaw o’ ma 
hankie.”

r Far surname wood, plaster or paper ia beauty— 
matches perfectly any art echeme -any color scheme— 

makes die rooms REALLY sanitary—gives protection 
against 6re<—these are some of the reasons why Y OUR 
bouse—why any modéra building en y w

SIDE WALLS
Cos» Et lie—last Indefinitely. Let us send you 4» 
whale tale in print and pictures. The book is free. Ht

here should have
STEELRyrie Bros..

Limited

134-138 Yonge St.
TORONTO

PEDLAR.

The PEDLAR People mi? I
Oshewn Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg I

Four motormen were dismieaed by the 
Toronto street railway for refusing to 
take out open care.

roughest of Welsh audiences of this, 
their national song. Mr. Lloyd George 
may well be proud of the people he rep
resents, and Wales has reason to con
gratulate itself on the reputation which 
is being earned by the President of the 
Board of Trade.—Lolly Bernard.

r?
A Pen Portrait

of Lloyd-George.
The New Russo-Japanese Commercial 

Treaty.
“Vv in» ia ; lie muu with the beautiful 

head and Isu«, and insignificant body?”
the que y of the writer, as she sat 

•joying th:i most delicious of straw
berries and cream one radiant afternoon
at Westminster. “Beautiful head!” fair- off,clel «etement of the differences be- 
ly snorted her host in wrath. “I fail to tween the new and old Russo-Japanese 
on the terrace of the House of Commons treaties has been published in Japan, in

?Lsr*ub,t“”“ foliow*: The
tiful !” But woman-like the writer stuck IHves each . country the right of burying 
to hei opinion, Mr. Lloyd George has a or cremating its dead in places duly as
hes J and face which might belong to the signed for the purpose; the subjects of 
most transcendental idealist rather than each power are placed on the most far* 
the President of the Board of Trade. A ored nation footing with regard to 
broad, massive brow above eyes of ex- agriculture and the ownership of pror 
sellent form and color, delicately formed perty; freedom of manufacture is given 
features of a sensitive mould, end above to the subjects of each in the country of 
all a tremendously vibrant alertness, the other, whereas the old treaty covered 
are the characteristics which strike one only freedom of commerce; each power 
instantly. The head and shoulders give pledges itself to conclude a convention 
the impression of belonging to a man far the mutual recognition of laws relat
if great stature, but adverse circum- ing to shipping; imoet favored nation 
•tances in youth may have stunted the treatment is extended to the consuls of 
growth of trunk and limbs, or it may each state and the|jr 
Havo been the prodigious activity of the territories of the other; all newspapèrs 
brain which has sapped physical or books published in the Russian lan- 
strength. But the face is beautiful, the guage by Russian subjects within Janan 
fine luminous texture of the skin, testl- are to be subject to Russian jurisdiction, 
fying to the vitality of the man. One the Japanese having similar jurisdiction 
would look far tire .propagation of the within Russia’s dominions ; trade marks, 
highest ideals of life from the finely designs and patents of each to be pro- 
modelled lips, regarding life in general, tected in the other country. These pro- 
hut alas! They are too prone to utter visions are all additions to the old 
scathing invective rather than lofty sen- treaty, 
tlmcnts. As a coiner of phrases, the 
President of the Board of Trade stands 
unrivalled among hie fellows, and one 
can say with truth, that the results of 
many elections have hung upon the apt 
turning of a phrase which “sticks.” lue 
“Squirarchy and Heirarchy,” which Mr.
Lloyd George usee as his pet target for 
assault, was a potent factor in putting 
the present Government in power. Ru
mor insists that “Little Wales” cannot 
claim this brilliant speaker as a son, that 
ho was “made in Manchester,’' but his 
magnetism, verve and picturesque de
livery proclaim that he is more Celt 
than Saxon. A squire of dames is Mr.
Lloyd George, you may find him almost 
any afternoon during the summer ses
sion dispensing hospitality to a group of 
ladies on the Terrace, a flower in the 
lapel of hie coat, and a waistcoat of 
somewhat pretentious design, attracts 
attention to his wearing apparel ; but 
association with men in the front ranks 
of his party are modifying 
suitable clothing for a min 
Ocwn, just as his style of attack in the 
House is less virulent than of yore, lots 
suggestive of the pettifogging solicitor 
with a helpless witness in his power. It 
was amusing to listen to the wrathy 
criticism of Welsh ladies, who arc noth
ing if not patriotic, when Mrs. Lloyd 
George appeared at one of the court 
drawing rooms, with her train embroid
ered with leeks, and golden embroidery 1 
To take iipon herself the honor o‘ 
resenting Wales,
error, in the eves of those who have 
long posed as the exponents cf all that 
Is most distinguished in that little coun
try, so ardent In Its national aspira
tions. The writer had an interesting 
experience during the last elections, iq 
South Wales, when, as an advocate of 
the tariff reform policy, she took part 
jjn the campaign. There the fight raged 
between “church and chapel.” The kind 
of weapons used by the “Chapel” party 
are exemplified by the following 
dent ; Leaning over the edge of tn 
it one Sunday morning, a minister of 

tion as 
ream. I

The Sun Trade Journal for October 
Bays that what purports to be a semi-

functions in the

l

J
BETTER THAN SPANKING.

Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There Is s constitutional eauee for 
thi- troubla Mrs. M. Summers, Box W. 8, 
Windsor. Ont., will send free to any mother 
her successful home treatment, with full 
instructions. Send no money but write her 
to-day if your children trouble yo 
way. Don't blame the ohlld, the chances 
are it can’t help it. This treatment also 
cures adults and aged people troubled 
U|tne difficulties by day or night.

u in this

with

A Queen’s Hobbies
Queens are invariably exempt from the 

mystery that veils the age of women, 
and they can never abate a day from the 
cold calculation of the calendar. Wil- 
helmina, Queen of the Low Countries, 
was twenty-seven the other day, and has 
reigned for nearly seventeen years, the 
first eight of which was under the guid
ance of her mother, a Princess of Wal- 
deck Pyrmont, and sister of the Duchess 
of Albany. For six and a half years the 
Queen of Holland has been wife to Henry, 
Duke of Mecklenburg, “Prince des* Pays 
Bas,” as he was formally styled on the 
occasion of his marriage. Queen “Wil- 
helmeintje,” as she is knov^n to her sub
jects, has many hobbies ; her .dairy at 
Het Loo is one of them. Her Majesty 
Is a practical dairymaid, who can milk 
a cow, churn the butter and make it into 
the deftest pats. The dairy began by 
being a hobby, but so successful did it 
become that it is not run as a paying 
business. The Queen is very fond of 
music, and has organized a series of 
“slum concerts” to brighten the lives of 
her poorer subjects. During Hie winter 
in The Hague, these concert», which are 
given In large haljs by excellent singers 
and instrumentalists, engaged at the 
royal expense, are open to the inhabit- 
ante ,°f the poorer quarters only. Queen 
Wilhelmina is also an expert needlewo
man and is interested in the Industrial 
School of Amsterdam, where some 
derful needlework is done, 
e^perly bought by the best people as 
being exceptionally well made.—Dundee 
Advertiser.

his ideas of 
ister of the

itp-
was an unpirdo-iaple

e pul
pit
the gospel addressed his congrega 
follows; “Last night I had a dr<
•aw Balfourrr in heell, and Chamberlain 
In heell.” One cannot reproduce the burr 
of the- r, or the liquid fullness of the l’s, 
nor yet the terrific impressiveness of 
the speaker’s voice, which moved these 
emotional folk in an indescribable man
ner. One sees the other side of the ques
tion, in vet another incident. À meeting 
was held in one of the admirably equip
ped llttio school rooms to be found even 
to the remote village where the writer 
was to address what was feared to be 
a distinctly antagonistic crowd of work
men. Here an American minister, bear
ing the name of something—something—
Jones, approached her on her arrival, 
and in a subdued voice, expressed the 
fears which beset him, “but there has 
only been a church in this place for a 
year or so,” he added bv way of explan
ation of the spirit of hollingism which 
was rampant. “How dreadful 1 Have 
they been heathen all these years?”
“Oh, they have had their chapels^ of 
course,” was the reply, and the writer 
smiled. . . . Comment was unneces
sary. The meeting was tranquil, and 
at the end, when the writer asked for 
“Land of My Fathers,” the response was 
hearty, and what was more, it was beau- 
V/uI- Nothing can be more inspiring When the first fire company, in res- 
thaa_tli£_miumi*i-ent nsjt singing hi thaiponse to an alarm, reached the long
---- --------------------------------- . r-Aw of tenements, the fire-captain
DCITD'DI TIT HQ DniMCOi onoe jumped from his engine and en- DtfilLK tiUILLPO DUUI1LO- deavored to locate the fire. When he

had ineffectually hunted through three 
or four structures for it, he descried 
old woman sticking her head out of a 
window of the topmeet floor of 
eight-atorey tenement, a little farther 
up the street.

“Any fire up there?” he yelled, when 
the had reached the 
|this building.
i In answer, the old woman motioned 
kfor him to come up.
1 Accordingly, the captain, with his 
fudging their heavy hose behind them, 
laboriously ascended the eight flights 
I*nd burst into the 
idd woman was.

won- 
which is

IT CM
Mange. Prairie Scratches and every form of 
eentagloue Itch on human or anlnrfs cured 
In 80 minutes 
It ocrer tails.

hr Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
Bold by druggists.

An Effective Denial.
(Boston Record.)

Three tired citizens—a lawyer, a doc
tor, and a newspaper man—eat in a 
back room recently in the 'cold gray 
light of the early dawn. On the table 
were many empty bottles an4 a couple 
of packs of cards. As they eat in ml- 
enee a rat scurried across the hearth 
into the darkness beyond. The three 
men shifted their feet and looked . at 
each other uneasily, 
pause the lawyer spoke.

“I know what you fellows are think
ing,” he said, “you think I saw a rat, 
but I didn’t.”

After

Mniard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Eight Flights Up.

at

PURITY
an

Ontario beers are 
pure, above all 
else— far more 
pure than most 
of the milk sold 
in cities, because 
made under con
ditions of abso
lute h)giene.

pavement i ,i

room where the

“Where’s the fire?” demanded t’ve'cnp- 
jî,in.^whon no fire nor smoko Ik. a me

FOOD-
VALUE

“Oh. there nin’t none here.” replied 
the old woman, flashing an ear-trumpet. 
*1 a*ked y’ up ’cause I couldn’t hear a 
word you said ’way down there!”—From 
the November Behemian.

Boiled potatoes 
contain not near
ly the nutriment 
that is in pure 
beer ; milk will 
not feed most 
folks so well, nor 
digest so thor
oughly.

Scottish Law.
, Debts can be collected up to forty 
; years after they are incurred, under a 
i Scottish statute of 1474. This statute 

bus been cited by a Glasgow man who 
•claimed £18 18s. from a former fellow- 
rountryman in the Wandsworth County 
Court. As long ago as 1877 he obtained 

I judgment in Lanarkshire for £7 6s., 
luoney lent, but did not put in force, be
ing in better circumstances than 
Scottish law allowed five per cent, inter
est on judgments, which accounted for

ÆÏÏS'KïSri’lhe .'arger ?um "ow "sked for- , dadç-
hygteeic condition», from Ontario kaii»y ,ment was given for the amount claimed, 
W Sop‘ *"d —u’ ‘ with costs.

1

SBKKR Is B term which 
sad, In the practise of i 
made under meet 
PÉM Beet la the worl
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1 AZY stomachs 
JLi mean poor 

digestions — 
they don’t work 
hard enough to ex
tract the good of 
one’s food.
Beer* is a food- 
drink that makes 
the stomach do 
its work better, 
because it increa
ses the flow of 
the digestive 
juices and gives 
the stomach mus
cles more strength 
to do their work.
Beer* is better for 
run - down people 
than medicine; 
and for thin-blood
ed people nothing 
else will enrich the 
blood so surely 
and quickly.

Ask your own 
doctor If you 
hadn’t better 
drink beer with 
your meals.
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a match in a room where the gasNjhad 
been escaping-

When the firemen 
were

FIVE MEN KILLEDBUYS COrFIN;
KILLS HIMSELF.

ter which Dr. Utter testified that dur
ing a conversation with Mrs. Bradley he 
expressed to her hi» belief that Brown 
would not marry her. He urged her to 
give up her idea of 
He replied :

“When it comes to a test and the 
gun is pointed at him Brown will ac
cede.

Dr. Utter said that during a conversa
tion with Mrs. Bradley in 1906 he ex
press ed the opinion that Brown would 
not marry her and he said that Mrs. 
Bradley declared she would force him 
to do so. Mrs. Bradley did not say she 
'would shoot Brown herself, and the wit- 
ftess got the impression that in order 
to justify the children either Mrs. Brad
ley’s brother, father or somebody would 
dj Brown bodily harm. Mrs. Bradley’s 
reputation for peace and good order, be 
testuied, was good.

Dr. Edward S. Brush, of Baltimore, a 
Government expert, declared that in his 
opinion when Mrs. Bradley shot Brown 
she was perfectly sane.

pected her to be married, but she must 
have changed her mind suddenly. I do 
not know what came up to prevent the 
ceremony. She was not quite sure where 
a 13 was going when she left.”

SAW DRUCE 
YEARS AFTER.

S
arrived the flame» 

burning so fiercely that they found 
the work of fire fighting very difficult. 
When they finally gained entrance to the 
building they found the bodies of the 
Victims piled together on the second 
floor. It was evident that the men were 
overcome while seeking an exit. ,

One man was taken out of the build
ing fatally burned, and another was 
fatally injured by jumping.

marrying Brown. Trolley. Was Crossing 
Railway Tracks.MAY LOSE CITIZENSHIP. “BURY MB ON QUIET, UNDER 

APPLE TREE.”AGED V/OMAN GIVES EVIDENCE IN 
GREAT PERJURY CASE.

Question of U. S. Citizens Who Vote in 
Canadian Elections.

Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—American citizens 
who puli a vote in the coming municipal 
elections forfeit their right to citizenship 
in the United Staïëa by participating in 
politics foreign to the United States, 
and become alieu to the land of their 
birth. The question has been raised of 
kite by American citizens who have over
locked the fact that the municipal act 
provides that only British subject» are 
entitled to vote, or who claim, as many 
of them do, that they were not asked as 
to their nationality when they applied 
for registration or for the ballot. In

Aged Recluse Prepares to Take His Own 
Life, But Postpones Act for One 
Year—Shoots Himself, and Leaves 
Letter for Neighbor.

Waterbury, Conn., Nov. 29.—A shock
ing accident, in which five factory em
ployees were killed, occurred about 6130 
this morning at the West Main street 
crossing over the Highland division tracks 
of the N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. R, when 
an extra Hart ford-bound freight train 
crashed into a trolley car containing 25 
persons bound for the pin factories in 
Oakville.

Duke Had False Beard—Told Witness It 
Was Necessary in His Double Life— 
Mrs. Margaret Hamilton Testifies 
That Druce Told Her He Intended 
to Die.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.
Dee. 2.—Backed by the 

of rheumatism, practically alone
Lockport, Hurled to Death by Yellow Car in 

Sight of Her Parents.in the world, his coffin and rough box 
floor of his

London, Dec. 2—The principal evi
dence in the Druce perjury case, which 

resumed in the Uler ken well Police
awaiting him on the upper 
house, John Davis, 82 years old, re- 

three bullets into his head 
He was found, covered

A Niagara Falls despatch : Returning 
from a Thanksgiving Day celebration 
with her parents and brothers, Alice 
Chapman, 16 years old, was struck by 
a yellow car at the Tompkins street 
crossing in La Salle at 9 o’clock to
night and instantly killed. . Hie girl 
was thrown 40 feet into the air and her 
body was terribly mutilated.

The girl, with her father, Harvey 
Chapmon, of 1011 19th street, her moth
er and her two younger brothers, spent 
Thanksgiving Day at the home of Mr. 
Chapman’s brother at La Salle. About 
8.50 o’clock they left the La Salle house 
to return to their home in this city. 
They walked toward the Tompkins street 
crossing to board a car.

Just what prompted the girl to rush 
ahead of the rest of the party and en
deavor to cross the tracks is not known. 
Leaving the rest to follow, she ran out 
onco the tracks just as a Buffalo bound 
car approached the crossing. When she 
reached the centre of the tracks the rap
idly moving car struck her in the back,, 
throwing her high into the air before 
any of the family realized what had hap
pened. When the girl was picked up it 
was found that her skull had been frac
tured and that her entire body was 
mutilated.

Court to-day, was 
AVM'gurel Hamilton, an 

"of seventy.
Druce ana 
wei c one 
and.

lady
that*! many cases they did not understand 

that they had to be British subjects, and 
person, considered the ownership of property and 

identified portraits of the Duke, payment of taxes the only required qual- 
whom sue ue.er.ieu as au old friend or rhea rons. Phis affects a very large 
, . , 11,1,1 >l false number of residents of Winnipeg andrer ruiner., nad arr ay s nad ajalse ^
beard in us pue e . slle Consul Jones states that in his opin-
sai.l out irTtatuer Refused L cousent. I i»" »“<* »» “«on as voting places the 
U- ine oueasion She had asked the i>uke j ^-dorng -m a position wherejre

win he wou, a la.se * . ^ ^ ut.ard citizen. Leaving aside the offence of
° voting in contravention of the laws of

the Province, the Consul said: “This is 
a question that I cannot decide, it being 
a matter for the courts ; but I do think 
that an American citizen who votes in 
Canada at municipal, Dominion or Pro
vincial elections jeopardizes his Ameri- 

citizenship. This, of course, is based 
upon the law of Canada, which require* 
a mar. to be a British subject to be en
titled to vote at any election, and it 
necessarily follows that where an Amer
ican participates in an election in a for
eign country he identifies himself with 
that country.”

given by The car was struck with great force 
at right angles directly in the middle, 
and the dead persons were all badly 
mangled. Six others were badly injured 
and had to be carried to their homes.

The dead: Sarah Ryan, 26 years old; 
Annie Corcorry, 23 years old; Robert 
French, 20 years; an unidentified man, 
about 30 years; an unidentified woman, 
about 25 years.

It is not yet known whether any of 
the persons injured will die.

A hurried investigation by the coroner 
resulted in the arrest of Flagman John 
Flavin and Conductor John Dillon, of the 
trolley car. The motormaii, Charles Leon
ard, was not held.

It is stated by those familiar with the 
facts that the wrecked trolley car* was 
following closely behind another car, 
which had got safely over the crossing. 
It is customary to drop the gates at the 
railroad crossing on the approach of a 
train, but in this instance the gates were 
up. The flagman was on duty, but it ia 
not known whether he waved his flag 
showing a clear track.

According to the rules of the Connec
ticut Company which operates the trol
ley cars here, a conductor must run 
ahead of his car as far as the tracks 
and ascertain whether a train is 
preaching. This, it is said, was 
done in this case. There was no chance 
for the railroad engineer to stop his 
train in time to prevent the accident. 
Although he applied the brakes, the en
gine crashed into the trolley car, smash
ing it to splinters and throwing the oc
cupants in all directions. The screams 
of the victims could be heard,for blocks 
and in a short time a great crowd had 
collected. Many of those injured 
carried to nearby stores, while 
were unable to walk were laid along
side of the tracks until carriages and 
ambulances took them to their homes. 
The dead bodies were quickly taken from 
the wreckage and sent to morgues. The 
fragments of the body of the unknown 
woman were gathered in a basket.

The fact that the Oakville Pin Co. is 
running short handed at the present 
time probably accounts for the few fa
talities for the car was about half fill
ed. Ordinarily, it is stated, these early 
morning trolleys are loaded with factory 
employees, the usual number of passeng
ers being about seventy.

cluse, put 
this morning, 
with blood, by Mrs. Fred. Mohn, a 

On a table lay a letter ad-

testified
of Portland

fcne
the Duke

me same neighbor, 
dressed to her, reading:

“Call Taylor & Reynold’s furniture 
g tore. No minister. Bury 
quiet by the small apple tree near the 
fence. Send for the coroner. Do it on 

Cannot stand, the pain.

HALF MILLION
WENT TO BAD.me on the

one lime

HOW JOHN AND MRS. STUART'S 
FORTUNES DISAPPEARED.

the quiet.
Have no »how over me.

•‘John Davis.”. 
the curious folks look 

My suffering is 
••John Davis." 

“Wire H. E. Putnam, Uassadaga, N. 
Y., Chautauqua Co.”

Davis lived on a little farm on Ni- 
road—alone and in misery. For 
he had been suffering from the

ed it was necessary 
when he appeared as Urpce.

• lu 1804,' tire witness wen on, "the 
Duke of Portland said to her: Madge, 1 
am going to die.’ ”

"lou don’t look like it,” sre re-

“Do not let 
at me to talk about, 
awful.

The Maritime Sulphite Concern Gobbled 
Up All— Mrs. Stuart Was Being 
Advised by the Bank’s Solicitor.

plied.
Mrs. Hamilton then declared that her 

father had explained to her that the 
Duke of Portland was going to cease to 
be T. V. Druce, and site said sno was 
informed there was going to be a fun
eral. In IStiti she again saw her father 
and the Duke of Portland together III 
London, and on this occasion she said, 
cliaffingly, to the Duke:

•1 thought you were
she called him Druce and this

A Toronto despatch: The hearing of 
the suit of Mrs. Jane Jacques Stuart, 
of Hamilton, against the Bank of 
Montreal to have certain documents 
signed by her declared invalid was 
concluded yesterday, but not in time 
for Mr. Justice Mabee’s judgment to 
be given. The suit involves $250,000.

In his closing speech Mr. I. F. 
Hellmuth said that his client was a 
trusting and confiding lady, who had 
acted implicitly on the advice of her 
husband, signing documents of im
mense importance without under
standing their meaning, and she 
surprised to find in order to liqui
date the debt of $125,000 the bank 
had seized the whole of her fortune.

It transpired in evidence that Mr. 
Stuart had been acting throughout in 
the matter on the advice of Mr. Alex
ander Bruce, K.C., who was also act
ing on behalf of the.bank. Mr. Bruce 
in his evidence said that in preparing 
the agreement and placing it before 
Mis. Stuart to sign it did not occur 
to him that the proper thing to do 

to tell her to get independent 
legal advice.

He admitted that he was acting 
as solicitor for the. bank when he pre
pared the agreement and placed it 
before Mrs. Stuart, and that he had 
not got another firm of solicitors to 
issue the writ against Mrs. Stuart, 
because he did not like to have his 
own name appear in it. He said that 
consequently he received a letter from 
M.. Stuart saying, ‘It is with great 
reluctance 1 have decided to seek 
advice elsewhere, after having relied 
so implicitly on you for advice and 
for so long,” to which he had replied 
that it would be the better course, 
“as I am acting the matter on behalf 
of the Bank of Mon4real.”

The extent of the losses of Mr. and 
MiP. Stuart! In the iîl-fatçd Maritime 
Sun hite Company was very graphic
ally brouglrt out by Mr. Hlelmuth’s 
cross-examination of Mr. Stuart dur
ing the morning sitting.

“You had originally a large for
tune of vour own?” he asked.

“Yps, between $250,000 and $300;- 
000 ” replied Mr. Stuart.

“And your wife had some $260,000 
ani the ‘Inglewood* residence at 
Hamilton?”

“Yes.”
“This was unimpaired until you 

took up the Maritime Sulphite Fibre 
Company?”

“Yes/*
“In 1896 you had exhausted your 

own resources?”

years
torments oi rheumatism, and, it is 
thought, anticipated 
more than a year ago. 
he bought a fine coffin, had a name 

inscribed, leaving only the

can

self-destruction 
At that time

plate duly 
date of death blank, and stored the 
coffin in a pine box in an unused room 
in the upper portion of his little home.

The despondent man had used a 
liammerless revblver and had shot him
self three times.

It will be impossible to comply with 
his request to bury him under the 
apple tree, as the health laws will not 
permit. \V. E. Putnam, to whom he 
wanted a notification of his death 
sent, is supposed to be a brother-in- 
law.

dead and bur- YOUNG FISH A FIREMAN.
iedr
annoyed him. ...

Voiiiinuing, Mrs. Hamilton tcsulied
that she last saw the Duke of Poruan l ... ,
in 1876 The Duke then said that he New York, Dec. L. The Hera 
felt very ill and thought he was going received the following despatch fioi

^ Tin- witness testified that the man one time President of the Illinois Cen- 
ahe saw in 1870 was also T. 0. Druce of tral, a director of the Misaom, t ar fus 
the Biker street bazaar. The Duke, and officer of the National lai,. Bank, 
the witness averred, suffered from an af- of New York, is now employed as a 
faction Of the skin, and at one time he ’v'-n'young

7ri:\he”e'mrse,ofmher testimony Mrs. l’ish took off his coat and set to work 
Hamilton said that the fourth Duke of as an ordinary clerk but that vas noth- 
Portland was he. god father. She had ing to their astonishment when they 
Poitlamt was g father found him in a grimy, coal blackened
as'the guest of the fifth Duke, whom suit, shovelling coal into the Kock Island 
she knew well in his dual character. ^"Intention ,, to ,„arn the railroad

business from the bottom up, us young 
Harriman did a few years ago, when he 
entered the offices of the Union Pacific 
in Omaha as a clerk at $12 a week. Fish 
is very popular with the railroad men 
with whom he is associated.

The Son of Railroad Magnate Shovelling 
Coal.

ap-

POLICEMAN DID IT.not

was
Cousin of Italy’s King Kidnapped 

and Tortured.

A LONE HAND. Naples, Dec. 2.—A dramatic and sen
sation.".! kidnapping has occurred here,

1 the victim being Marquis Guiseppe Cito, 
a member of the most ancient ansto- 
cracy and a cousin and aide of the King. 
The Marquis waa seized and carried off 
to a grotto where he was tortured and 
a letter to the Marchioness demanding 
$500 extorted from him. He was found 
half frozen and badly injured, and hn 
condition is now considered desperate. 
One of his assailants was disguised as 
a policeman.

The kidnapping of Marquis Guiseppe 
Cito has caused great astonishment 
through the discovery that the organizer 
of the plot is in reality a policeman. On 
being arrested lie confessed. The British 

is interested in the case, as

THE S00 BLACK HAND WORKED BY 
HIMSELF.

A Prominent Citizen Sought to Secure 
Money Under Black Hand Threat by 
Using Information Obtained Through 
a Connection by Marriage With One 
of His Victims.

otherMrs. Hamilton said, among 
things, that when the Duke sboke of 
dying in 1864 she asked no- father if 
she could get the corpse from the hos
pital. but her father replied that that 
would never do, as bricks must be put 

The Duke’s comment

A Soo, Ont., despatch: This afternoon 
Detective Win. Greer, Toronto, in con
junction with Police Chief Downey, ap
prehended John McLeod, a prominent 
citizen of the Soo, in connection with 
the black-hand letters recentlV received 
by Soo- citizens. The arrent of Mc
Leod proves the innocence of the men 
Smith and Howard, arrested oil a forgery 
charge, who were supposed to/have con
nection with the case.

Greer has been on the ca 
week. The evidence against McLeod was 
bo strong that lie has made a confes
sion, admitting having written letters 
to Mr. ar. l Mrs. A. E. Millington, of 
Espanola, where Millington manages the 
Espanola Pulp & Paper Company. Greer 
has known for a week that Smith and 
Howard had no connection with the case, 
but he allowed that impression to stand 
to put McLeod off his guard.

The èetective discovered that McLeod 
had been on a trip to the Northwest 
during the time the letters were written, 
and that he returned just in time to re
ceive Hie money which was supposed*to 
have been deposited at the places named 
in the letters. McLeod is married to a 
cousin of Mrs. Millington, and that con
vinced Greer he was on the right track, 
as the family history mentioned in the 
letters was known only to McLeod’s 
wife.

McLeod denied the charge when arrest
ed, but later sent for Greer and Dow
ney and made a full confession. The 
arrest has created great excitement in 
the Soo, where the accused is highly re 
garded.

Since his arrival here Greer has used 
his time well. He has made a full 
cuse against Smith and Howard, the 
forgers, who were suspected of many 
-crimes west of the Soo. Smith has 
made a full confession, and Howard 
has been inveigled into damaging admis
sion by a clever ruse on the part of 
Greer, who intercepted letters from 
Howard to Smith in the jail lure.

into the coffin, 
on this remark was that anything would 
do to put in the coffin, 
said also that in 1866 f ne Duke had 
shown her a bundle of handkerchiefs 

worked in the corners,

Embassy
Marquis Cito ia a trusted antiquarian 
for several sovereigns, including King 
Ediward.

HIGHWAYWOMAN IN HER SLEEP.The witness CONSUMPTION
SANITARIUMS.

Somnambulist Falls to HerAccused
Death From Window of Her Home.with coronets 

which he said his wife had embruMti ed 
in spite of the faet that he had made her ! 
promise that she never would use 
the coronets. The Duke cut the 
coronets from the handkerchiefs and 
threw them in the fire.

fell through the ice.

James Perry, a Settler, Drowned Near 
Thessalon.

Thessplon despatch: Mr. James Pgrry, 
a settler tfl the tWYCShl? »1 'YeJli»> *h8|0 
twenty miles frain. w<ls
dentally drowned Yesterday. In 
pany with Mr. David Foster, another 
settler, he was crossing Lake Petrolia, 
Or Burrows Lake, as it is most frequent
ly called, The ice broke And both WSIlfe 
down. Mr. Foster, being the stroi-gvl1 of 
the two, and having an axe in his liant 
waa nhlo to break the ice ahead of him 
and get to stronger ice near shore.

He made every effort to save his com-

Pittsburg. Dec. 2.—Mrs Mattie Gil
more of l’iuleyville died at the South 
Side Hospital this afternoon of a frac- 

... tured skull, and the police and hospital 
» , K> , . . e authorities are trying to figure out whe-

pioeos of linen, however, did not igrne, ther Mrs. Gilmore was a female highway - 
and this Mrs. Hamilton <vot for >eais . man or mori,]y a somnambulist, 
until she was finally told l>y her r»oh- j 
eitor that “there will be no more Druce

jVANT ONE EACH FOR EASTERN 
AND WESTERN ONTARIO.

about a

Woodstock Meeting Resolves to Ask 
Whitney to Establish Them,—County 
and City Councils to be Asked to 
Take the Matter Up.

com-
Mrs. Gilmore was an attractive and 

athletic young widow. little more 
than a week ago John Walker, a Finley- 
ville miner, met Mrs. Gilmore on a dark 
and lonely road. lie declares that Mrs. 
Gilmore held him up and took $75, his 
two weeks wages, from him.

The next day Mrs. Gilmore was arrest
ed on a warrant sworn out by Walker 
charging her with highway robbery. Mrs. 
Gilmore was almost prostrated over her 
arrest. She declared that she remember
ed nothing about meeting Walker or

-------- 1 holding him up. and insisted that if she
PLIGHTED TROTH BROKEN ALMOST had committed such an act it was while

in a somnambulistic state. In spite of 
this statement Mns. Gilmore was hold 
for court, and furnished $300 bail.

Early yesterday morning Mrs. Gilmore 
Ryan Flees was found on the sidewalk in front of 

i her home at. Finley ville. unconscious,
with a fractured skull. She was clad in 

i her nightrot>es and there was every in- 
Buffalo, Dec. 2.-Shattering a ro- ' Nation that her story, told,.when she 

.. ...... j recovered consciousness, that she mustmane- extending over a period ot eight- j have walked out of the second story
ecu months Miss Emma Ryan, who was ; window while asleep, is true, 
to have been married to a wealthy Penn- j 
aylvania farmer on Thanksgiving eve,
suddenly left her home at 190 Niagara ! First Train Passes Through Tube Under 
street last Monday without confiding 
her destination to any of her friends.

case.*’
Mrs. Hamilton was under cross-exam

ination in regard to the discreiKineies be
tween the evidence «.he gave to-day and 
that, given before a a it lier court wl.cn 
the ease was adjourned until November 
29th.

*
A Woodstçck, Unt., special despatch: 

—-At the meeting in the Court House 
here yesterday afternoon, it was decid
ed to Start a movement for the estab
lishment and maintenance t*y the Pro
vincial Government, of two sanitariums,, 
for the treatment oi consumptives, one 
in eastern and one in western Ontario. 
(JlmimunicaLioiiis will immediately be 
sent to the County Councils aiul pity 
Councils of all the municipalities in On
tario, asking them to operate with the 
Western Ontario municipalities 
have inaugurated the movement and ap
point delegates to form a big deputation 
to wait on the Government and press 
the claim for such institutions. It is the 
idoa to have the deputation go to Toron
to before the beginning of the next ses
sion of the .House so that if the propos
al meets with favor legislation for the 
construction of the necessary building 
may be passed this session and work 

year. The meeting was called 
to consider the advisability of estab
lishing a sanitarium for me counties of 
Oxford, Perth, Waterloo, Wellington, El
gin, Brant and Norfolk, but after dis
cussion, which lasted the greater part 
of the day, the lafrger proposal was de
cided upon, as preferable, as providing 
sanitarium conveniences for a big propor
tion of the population of the province. 
If the Government does not take the 
matter up, then the other proposal will 
be gone into by the. seven counties in
volved. Th.se present yesterda v wne 
Harden Oliver and Mayor Patter von, of 
laris, representing Brant, VVivivn Ilocl - 
mg. of Perth; Dr. Lockhart, of Ii« «pii..r 
for Waterloo, and Miss Bucivi.ian, 1 
mg and Folden, for Oxford.

panion, but the cold water soon chilled 
poor Perry so that he was unable to help 
nimeelf and sank. The body waa recov
ered, and is being sent for interment to

GIRL BACKED OUT.
his home some place near Collingwood.

“Yes.”AT THE ALTAR. MOTOR FIENDS PASSED ON.“Your money is all gone?”
“Yes.”
“Mrs. Stuart’s monev is all gone?”
“Yes.”
“That is some five or six hundred 

thousand dollars disappeared?”
“Yes, all gone.”
“And what did your wife get for 

this* money?”
“Nothing.”
“Mrs. Stuart never refused to do 

anvthing you asked her to do?”
“Never; I can say, never.”
“You never heard any independent 

advice given to her about jeopardizing j done 
he fortune?”

“Never.”
“Mrs. Stuart was in a delicate state 

of heatlh, and the doctors said she 
wis to be kept quiet?”

“Yes.”
“You did not have vour own law- 

ver. Mr. Bruce, or any other lawyer 
advise her?”

“No.”
“And did you not think she was 

entitled to advice from a lawyer?”
“I never thought about it.”

Killed Man in Race at Baltimore, But Did 
Not Stop.

Baltomire, Md., Dec. 2.— During a 
race between two high-powered auto
mobiles at an early hour to-day, James 
F. Grinnel, colored, was struck and in
stantly killed by one of the machines. 
The cars were driven by Frank J. 
Brown, son of former Governor Brown, 
of this State, and Janies Elliott, a 
sporting ma nof Washington, D. 0. Nei
ther one stopped after the accident, but 
continued on their course. The polios 
later arrested young Brown and his 
chaffeur.

Brown did not deny being involved in 
the affair, but declared that it was El
liott’s automobile that struck GrinneL 
He and his chauffeur were arraign exTin 
court, and released on their own recog
nizances for a hearing next Monday. TTie 
police were unable to find Elliott.

Two Days Before Wedding Was to Have 
Taken Place, Emma 
From Her Intended Husband.

TUNNEL IS OPENED.

East River, New York.
New York, N. Y.. Dec. 2.—The 

subway tunnel under the East River 
between the Battery and Brooklyn, 
which connects the traction systems 
of Manhattan and Brooklj'n boroughs, 

formally opened to-day. 
steel cars, composing the first train,

With her secret locked in her heart, 
Miss Ryan, who is a pretty young wo
man, fled from the brink of the altar 
after all arrangements had Ihjcii made j 
for the ceremony. It is said that the 

• friends who were to make up the wed- , ... . .
ding l>arly liait alrvadv U.vn miliiivd. ■ tU1”'
The departing i.ride-B. l.e carried her! lh‘, tunnel. wh,e!, is cons,, "red 
trousseau a wav in her trunk f , fm"‘t lU kmd ln the world,

James Crowley, of Vnion, l’a.. had : "V,- K‘"‘ "" Xhe *li,fi-
already arrived for the marriage Imp- ' l'u t“'“ "?ru '•",irm'»H. and at ont time, 
pv in the thought that he was to secure 8omî «"«•"«« even advocated abandon- 
a (harming wife, lie returned to his “«;“t »f the whole project. _ 1 he under- 
farm crestfallen and vowing his faith in f ler ®ectl<!" ’*'*“ tunnel is 4, ii>5 feet 

' wtmankind shaken for all time to come I 0ng,' t01",hu‘h. !U‘"I nddf‘l1 several tliou-
1 he roupie were to have been mar- f?'t lht‘ Mtt,lhattan and Brook-

ried in St. Joseph's Cathedral Wednesday I >n <‘xtl'nsmnN "here the tunnel really 
morning at S.JO o'clock. The bans had b<'romcs a Juh'v“-vJ 
been published twice and all the friends 
were positive that the marriage would 
be performed.

Miss Ryan had lived at 196 Niagara 
«tree* for seven years. It was there that 
she met Crowley a year and a half ago 
while he was visiting relatives. Their 
acquaintance soon ripened into coùrtship 
and finally their engagement was an
nounced,

I is said that they had planned their 
honeymoon, which was to have been 
spent in New York. After" that they 
were to be at-home at Mr. Crowley's 
farm. Crowley arrived in Buffalo last 
Saturday prepared to go through with 
thj ceremony. He visited his fiancee 
again on Sunday, but Monday she was 
not awaiting to greet him when he 
called.

Mrs John J. McCarthy, who conducts 
the hotel where Miss Ryan lived, is un
able to explain the cause of the aban--' 
domnent of the marriage plans.

“I think she may have gone to visit 
Ti®r sister who lives somewhere in Micbi-

said Mrs. McCarthy. “Wo all ex- children.

MRS. BRADLEY1 hroo

TOLD DOCTOR SHE WOULD FORCE 
BROWN TO WED HER. ANGLO-SAXON GOOD-WILL.

References to Newfoundland Arbitration 
at American Society Dinner.

London, Dec. 2.—The American Am- 
l>as.-ndor. in a humorous speech at the 
Ann rican Society’s Thanksgiving dinner, 
said, the United States was enjoying 
universal good-will. Even Newfoundland, 
the spirited little “oldest colony” beyond 
the northern frontier, had good-natured
ly agreed to arbitrate things instead of 
going to war. However the arbitration 
resulted, he was sure both sides of the 
frontier would take it smiling, after tlio 
habit of our race.

He Thought Her Father or Brother or 
Somebody Would Do Brown Bodily 
Harm—Another Doctor Says She 
Was Sane When She Shot Brown.

REVENGE UN FARMERS.

Daniel McKnight Too!: Heroic Measures 
to Get Even.

SEVEN MEN DEAD.Washington,-^Dec. 2.— Mrs. Annie 
Bradley’s trial for the murder of form
er Senator Arthur Brown, of Utah in 
this city, Dec. 18, 1906, was resumed at 
10 o’clock to-day.

Dr. D. K. Shutt, the jail physician, 
continued his rebuttal testimony begun 
Wednesday.

Before Dr. Shutt began hi* testimony, 
District Attorney Baker submitted to 
the court the Government’s prayers in 
the ease, saying that they did not cover 
the case of murder in the first or second

Toronto, Dec. 2.—Daniel MeKnight 
came to this country from Bonnie Scot
land some three years ago. His principal 
asset at the time of his arrival was anNO RAGGED PEOPLE IN CANADA. Terrible Result of Gas Explosion in 

a Boarding House.Mr. John Lea Impressed With Canadian 
Self-Respect.

idea that the farmers of this country 
owed him a living. No common, ordinary 
living, but a good living. Disappointed 
in not realizing his bonanza caused black 
thoughts to arise in the mind of Daniel. 
While in Toronto the other day he met 
George Iladloy, a farmer, and took from 
his pocket $70.

“Why did you do that?” asked Magis
trate Denison.

“Because they have robbed me. I have 
worked hard for them for a couple of 
years, and Vv** got only from seven to 

fourteen dollars a month for it.”
“It was revenge, was it?”
“'t es, on the whole class of them.” 
“Well, did you think he was going to 

rolr you ?”
“He looked ns if he would like to, the 

same as all the rest of them.”
“Well. I must say 

nlitv that I ' 1” M- 
'ferencv. -f wW go to th'* 'V......

London, Dec. 2.—John Ivoa, Chairman 
of the Liverpool Distress Committee, in 
the course of a lengthy report on his re
cent visit to Canada, says that in Quebec 
and Montreal there are no great open-

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 2.—Seven 
are dead and two fatally injured as the 
result of a fire in a two-storey brick 
rooming house at l ,002 Union avenue, 
caused by an explosion of ga% early this 
morning. The seven victims were burned 
beyond recognition, and it is doubtful 
whether their identity ever will be estab
lished. The rooming house was patron
ized by transient white railroad laborers, 
and as the proprietor kept no register the 
names or number of persons are not 
known.

Proprietor O'Connell says that his 
house would accommodate 200 men. but 
he does not believe there were more than 
50 in the rooms when the explosion 

ninrofiate. You occurred. The explosion is believed to 
- • e VY months.* va been caused bv a finest, who lighted the mismated pair.

ONE-HALF MILE LONG.

Long Procession of Divorce Seekers
Marches on St. Louis Court House.

St. Louis, Dec. 2.—The Monday rush 
of matrimonial misfits at the court 
house is assuming alarming proportions, 
ûnd the churches are commencing to 
take notice.

JIalf a mile of dissatisfied wives, ex
tending from the court house down 
Broadway, was the spectacle offered to 

ed public on Monday of this week. 
There were some men, too, but they did 
not count.

In all there wee^ 
freedom, and in 210 
opposition put up L

ings for the surplus labor of this coun
try. In Toronto, with its more genial 
climate, there probably may be openings 
for skilled European artisans. Mr. Lea 
advises emigrants to go west. Canada 
has no place for kid-glove persons. The 
cost of food in Canada is much the same 
as at home. The same may be said re
garding clothing. Mr. Lea did not see a 
man, woman or child in ragged clothing 
He was much impressed frith Canadian 
high tone of character and marked re
gard for the well-being of the women and

degree, that that point be left for in
struction of the court. The prayers were 
not read.

Dr. Sbutt’s testimony developed noth
ing new.

Rev. David H. Utter, pastor of the Un
itarian Church of Denver. (>>lo., former
ly of Salt Lake, who performed the mar
riage ceremony "between Mr. and Mje. 
Bradley, then took the stand.

Following a long conference between 
counsel and court, counsel retired from 
the room iev f : :‘ r> -

an amaz

-230 applicants for 
eases there was no 

by the other half ot
it is a code of mor-
l’v
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